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1. Forwarded at inclooure is Opereti gmel Report - Leisona Learned,
Headquarters, 199th Infantry Brigade (SEP) (LT) for quarterly period I
Nov 1966 - 31 Jan 1967. Information contained In this report ehould be
reviewed and evaluated by CDC In accordance with paragraph 6f of AR 1-19
and by CONARC In accordance with paragraph 6c and d of AR 1-19. Evaluations and corrective actions should be reported to ACSFGR 0T within 90
days of receipt of covering letter.
2. Information contained in this report is provided to the Commandants of the Service Schools to insure appropriate benefits in the
future from let-sons learned during current operations, and may be adapted
for use in developing training material.
BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:
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CONROENTIAl
159th liriätI^Tn>^o (Sop) (light)
Operational Roport-Lossons loamod
1 Nor 1966 . 31 Jan 1967

15 Fobnury 1967
I Significant Organisation and Unit Activitios
1*

Introduction:

Tho 199th Infantry Brigade (Sop) (Light), :'BEDCATC&nSnf was activatod
at Port Banning Georgia on 1 Juno 1966. Its mission, to aotivato, oquip
and train so as to aehlovo a RECON 1 by 1:5 Ootobor 1966.
,
into
Fort
Canp

For Inplnpicntatlon of tho training program, tho Brigade was divided
throo inoromonts. (Ihcl 2) Basic Unit Training was conductud at
3onnlng, Goorgia, iWvnnco Unit Training (Ihcl 3) was conductod at
Sholby, lilssissippi, Tho A.U.T. phaso concluded on 6 Ootobor I96',

8 Ootobor 1966 narkod tho beginning of preparation for Overs01s Hovoacnt« This period ooctondod through 19 November, tho date the first min
body dopartod Ft. Beaming for doploynant to R/N. Tho second main body departed Ft» Banning, for further doploynant, on 21 November. The Brigade,
sdnus tho third Battalion, Seventh Infantry, olosod Viet Nan on 12 Dooembor
1966* The Third Battalion, Seventh Infantry, closed Vlot Nan on 24 Docombor
1966.
After a brief period of -in-country" training, tho Brigade bogan
oonbat operations on 16 Docombor 1966, when tho Second Battalion, Third
Infantry was commltod In Operation UNIOMTCMN (BUTILTOR). The Fourth
Battalion, Twelfth Infantry followed on 17 Oooombor I966 with Operation
173rd TAOR, the first air-oobilü "in-oeuntry** operation for tho Brigade«
It is interesting to note, at this point, that «ho Brigade's hevy oquipmont
did not stnrt to arrive until 21 Doconbor 1966, and it all didn't closo at
Brigade until after 5 January 1967* Units woro short heavy oquipmont but
still able to carry out their missions. On 25 Docombor 1966 the Third
Battalion, Seventh Infantry roliovod the Second Battalion, Third Ihf mtry
from tho TOIOMTO 'N MISSION.
Tho early missions were charaotorisod by search and dostroy and
ambush operations. On 12 January I967 the Brigade initiated Operation
FAIRFAX« Operation FAIRFAX, a Revolutionary Development and Pacification
mission in Gla D nh. Province, covors three districts: Quan Thu Duo« Qaan
Nha Bo, and Qaan Binh Chanh. Joined side by side, those throo districts ring
tho Southern approaches into Saigon. It is essential for tho security of this
eapitol city, that they ronain under tho control of the GVN, Tho isrigado's
position not only servos to block this an'omy avenuo of approach into Saigon's
back door, but it also gives the Brig do tho opportunity to assist the Vietnanose pooplc through the (RD) Program,
Working with counterpart ARVN combat forces and in coordination with
the loc-l district chiefs, tho Battalions of the Brigade havo conducted many
operations in support of tho Pacification effort. They havo conducted
froqUost air-nobile assaults, both conventional and Eagle flights«
Saturation patrols and stiy behind patrols, as ''■roll is cordon and search opor*
ations havo ?lso been onploynd very effectively. A thorough study of tho
program, and Its goals, allo'.'od the ITlgnde to aehlovo early success as establishing ."nd maintaining the propor rapport in its working relationships
Trlth local Viotnanese Govomraant officials. Mutual cooperation has been a key
factor In tho success gained thus for, in operation FAIRFAX. Operation FAIRFAX
«as still in progress at tho closo of this reporting period. Tho after action
report of this operation trill bo enclosed in the first ORIL aftor its conclusion
Tho Brig wie Civic Action Program up to 12 January 1967 was roprosontod by MEDCAFassistanco to « few Tillages. Whan tho Brigade took on tho
RD mission, tho CA program was onlargod to provide noro oatorlal benefits to
t!iO inhabitants of Gia-Dlnh Province, tho Brigade's area of oporatln». (AD),
DOWNGIADD AT 3 YfAl INTEIVAU;
NCUSSKD Ami 12 YEAH
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Organization:
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The 199th Tnfantry Bripade (Sep)(Light) ooMiats of three Infantry
Battalioi» a Support Batt lion, an •rtlllery Battalion, a Trooi) of Cavalry,
an Pj^rineer Company and a Brigade JTeadquartera Conpany, In addition there
are uren detaohnents, attached to tho Brigade Headquartors Conpany, These
detachments represent the following branches, or agwnoiee, of the aervj.eet
Chenical, 'illtary Intelligence, Signal, ümy Security, rilitary olice,
Public Information and Military Fiatory. ^he attached Signal Platoon had
not arrleed "in-country", at the olcee of ^hia reporting period.
Pach Infantry Battalion has only forty-six wheeled vehicles; no
tracked vehicles. A battalion consists of three rifle cos panics and a
combat suoport conpany. The rifle oomaniee contain three rifle platoons
and an 61mn mortar platoon. The conibat support company a reconnaissance
platoon, 106an rifle platoon and an Sim mortar platoon. ITC&E nu-ber
77-102T, CfD USCOiViRC 2/67, adds a fourth rifle oftn^any to each of the
infantry battalions. This fourth company is not expected to Join until
March 1967, at the earliest.
The irtillery Battalion, has as its main armament the (M101 \-1)
10^mm (towed) hovitcer. It Is organized Into three firing battorias, of six
tubes each, and a headquarters and service battery.
The «upport-Battalion has a headquarter« de-tachnent, an administration
cenpany, a mainteoanoj company and a medical comany. At full strength, the
"attallon has the capacity for Brigade level logistical support, to include
storage of all classes of supply. It provides direct eup^ort malnten/utoe,
and can also furnish Brigade nedloal service, Including evacuation, estiblishnent and orxurationa of clearing stations and nedical amply. The
Battalion has a limited capacity to carry Brigade reserve supplies.
Able to sustain itself i»-oonbat, the 199th Infroitxy Brigade (Sep)
(light), is a« its motto watatcsi I,lght>-rMift«.ocurato.
Brigade organ!zation is shown at Inclosure 1.

3.

Intelligence:

A. Troughout the reporting period, the Viet Cong avoided direct
contact whenever possible. One of the notable enfagepente oco.ured on 17
January at 2250 H in the vie of XS944966 in the District of Thu Due, when
a friendly force ambushed an estinated 8-10 nan 7C squad. Four of the VC were
killed in this sotlon. The second incident oocurod on 29 January at I846
R in the vie of XS86860e, (lIHA BE), An estimated force of 20 VC firod mwmmllately 6 rounds of 60mm mortar into the position of the 52nd Co (AIIVN^ who
were in support of the Second Battalion, Third Infantry. Is the VC fled
the area in four sannans, they were ambushed by elements of Co B 2/3/. Besults were four satnane sunk, 2 VC KI (BC) and 3 VC KIA (ITIOB). A
pecu'lar incident oocured on 27 Janu»«y at 2050 F near XS9539^2 (Thu Buc).
n element of Co B, 4/12 Infantry reported hearing a Icudspeaker broadcasting, inbroken English, "GI come cut and fight, you are a yell«r belly".

b« Using snail aims, nortar fire cormnd detonated mines and booby
tr-ps, the Viet Cong perpetrated 54 incidents. '*ere weren't any large
scale or serious incidents. This tends to indicate that althohgh the VC
are located in the area covered by Brigade c-eratiors, they are not
willing to risk any involvetnent that is not to their imnediate advantage.
c. VC Losses for the quarter include:
72 KIA (body count)
52 KIA (probable>
55 VCC
16 Small ims
85 Grenades
1192 pounds of TIT
5 Typewriters
3 Sewing rachlnes
6 Outboard motors
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d« faring tide reporting -»eriod the 190th TnfRntry Hrlpade nnd«
oontaot with the 04" l"c<U. force Tlniti 306,307 local fore» oamaniee;
let and 2nd oompaniee of the 4th ^n of the 165 .'. Jegiaent, an«* the ion nlat
of 4/165 \.
e. Units believed to be within the ^ripade'e A0, with whi«>h no
contact has been made, are? 5th and 6th battalions of the 165\ Regiment.
4.

Combat Operational

a. General. The Brigade base is situated at a staging area in Jong
Binh, VF. JLl Brigade 0 erations, except DUCK, have been launched fron this
base. It is antioinated that t e nzigade will eventually move into a «rSMUnent base cam; but at the close of this reporting period a site had not
been selected. The brigade does not have a tactical area of responsibility
(TAO.i). Operations conducted during this reporting period varied in size
fro:-, sruad anbushes thru battalion search and destroy missions, and finally
to Brigade level Revolutionary -erations.
b. December. The last element «f the Brigade dosed Long Binh, VK
..n 24 Tfeooabor 1966. The first oonbit mission was initiated on 16 Deoeraber
vith the Second Battalion, Third Infantry Jumping off on 0 eration TWIOITCvr
(TNITIATOR). (incl 14) This was a combination security and search and destroy
oparation involving the security of ths Lo6g Binh' fzmüaition Complex. Tt
wac timely and worthwhile for the battalion in that it was not a "heavy
contact" OTcr^ticn. 'accordingly, the 7hird Infantry gained much experience
"cheaply", 1? "December found the Fourth Battalion, Twelfth Infantry
conducting the Bripade's first "irweountry air mobile assault, further
defined as S & P operations in sector of 173rd Abn Bde TACR, (incl 15)
this was the first combat mission for this unit since its arrival in country
on 11 Dec 66. Despite tha reTativo absence of contaefwith 7C forces, it
provided an excellent OT ortunity for a "shake-down" of the Battalion as
a whole and for the officers who have Joined the unit since its last training
exercise in COTBJS. Moving its area of operations (A0\ the Fourth Battalion,
Twelfth Infantry moved by air from their (AO^ in the lord's TACR to Camp
Martin Oox (Be rcat), for operation DUCK (Incl 16), Connencing on 23 December 1966, Operation DUCK involved the security of the Bearcat BMB in
•renaration for the arrival of the 9th Infantry Dv*ision at that location.
Kavif.atlon was very difficult for ground units in the Bearcat T/iCB. The 4/l2th
?nf^ntry found that the use of ground smoke signals and an aerial observer
was fin effective solution to this problem. The Third Battalion, Seventh
lalrtntey relieved the eoond Battalion, Third Infantry from their UNIONPOW!"
mission on 26 December 1966, Thus freed, the 2/3rd Infantry started Onerntion
v.'IGOSxTS on 26 December 1066. This S & D Mission in Bearcat Taor Forth,
roduced the brigade's first VC KIA (^C), although several probables had been
recorded in earlier operations.
(1) Operation DNIOFTOWN (INITIATOH), a batt-vlion operation, continued for the Second Battalion, Third Infantry, through 26 December 1966.
Primarily a security mission, the A0 provided unlimited opportunity for
search and destroy operations. It allowed for the establishment of ambushes
and the development of associated techniques. One tactical fire mission and
one C S mission were requested during the operation.
Reported were« 2 VC KIA (?R0B) and one VC base camp destroyed.
(2) CHeration -SAD operations ia Sector of 173rd AM BDB TAOR,
a battalion coeratlon, continued through 23 December 1966* Conducting an
air mobile assault into their 0 the Fourth Battalion, Twelfth Inf-ntry
established company bases and conducted search and destroy operations.within designated Co AO*s. .1 though established ambushes produced negative
results, procedures were refined and techniques were perfected. Starlight
Sopoes were used for night observations with M-16 rifles; however, no enemy
were seen. Five VC hats and numerous anti-helicopter devices were found
and destroyed,
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(3) Operation DUCT', inyolving perimeter security of Bonreit 9*n and
aoarrti and destroy operations in the bearcat T4CR, found TP /j/l 2th Infantry
conductive an airmobile movement to the Boorcat Staging Area fron multiple
PZ's in its sector of the 175rd Abn Bde T CR. Thrpe oorrnanies of the ^/^2th.
Infantry were kent on ^ & D operations in Do^xcat AOwhile one oonnnny remained at the battalion conmand post, as the Brifrade ready r-serve force
(HRPl. The perimeter was divided amonp the unite QTCON to TP V12*h Inf.((ric* 16'
9

(4) Operation '/Ic-OlNb, 2/3rd Infantry, scheduled to begin on 2?
Dec 66, was delayed one day because aircraft were withheld for hlpher priority
operations. WIGGINS was a battalion operation with organic companies wondueting scaroh and destroy operations within assigned AO'e. Though no
tactical artillery missions were fired durirtg tho duration of '/IGGINS, IT & I
fires were employed on a regular basis. The effectiveness of the TiC Air LZ
preparation, was very limited because the ordnance was soncentratod in OQly
one corner of the LZ. The AO was not a base for any known VC units, rather,
it was a known infiltration route frsm the Morth. These routes were the
primary points for interdiction. Ituch evidence ol frequent use of the trails
and base camps was found.
(5) During "December, organic artillery fired 68 rounds (1.23 tons)
during a total of 7 missions in support of operations. Prior to 30 December 1966, artillery support was provided by C/319 - B/319» 173"* Abn Bde?
A 7/9 and B 1/93 • Two CAS strikes were flown in support of the Brigade
during the month of December t
20 Dec 66 Trl1305^ (Caves A Bunkers)
ACPT - 4 P-4C
(HD - 16 '1K117 (750 pound HE) bombs
20 MT Strafe
28 Dec 6£'yT2206 (l^ Generation)
ACPT - 3 P-100
.CRD - 4 nf117 (750 pound ff?) bombs
4 KK81 (2^0 pound HE) bombs
4 PODS 2.75" dockets
BD.. not available (fjaoke and Foliage)
c. January. Duri.g the month of January 1967 the 199th Infantry
Brigade conducted counter!usurgency eonbat operations in the DNIONTOWN,
IPOB TLCCH, H.'. BE, THU DUG, BINH CHAHH 'xeas of Operations and the RUi^G
SAT S ECL.Ii ZOT'. of the Itepublic of Vietnna.
artioipatlon in Operation
FAIRFAX introduced the Brigade* to Revolutionary Development activities in
the UFA m, THÜ DUG, and BIMH CHANH Districts of GIA DINK Province and
found the Infantry Battalions of the Brigade working in •ooperation and
coordination with .their oQunterpArt'AUVF bsttelioAift\'*These activities
restricted Viet Cong operations, rosuoply activities and movement throughout All AO's.
(I1) In the VRQV TRACE, Operation KEUiEY HILL, (incl 18), (incl 19)»
ccmenced on 2 January with the airmobile insertion of the 2/3 Inf, 4/12 Inf,
:J2/W iVrty, C/2/4O ;..rty and selected Bde Headquarters Forward Gonmand Post
Personnel into the AO. D/17 Rav aod-the'renalnlng ■Bdei'Hq's.elenent« moved
overland to the AO on the same day. On * January Bde Hq, 4/12 Inf and G/2/4O
Arty were extracted by air from the AO and returned to the Firigade Base at
LOJ'G BINH where the 4/12 Inf and G/2/4O Arty pr-^ared for «ir ncvenent to
PHUGC VIM. On 8 January the 2/3 Inf. k/lfa *rty and D/ 17 Cav wire
extracted from the FHOP ZMSSK AO bringing OTeration ICTLTY HILT, to a close.
VC contact during the operation was sporadic with the larrest force encountered
being an estimated squad. The enemy relied on snining at tacks,mines and booby
traps, and light probos of the nerineter at night to harass Db elements.. One
VC KIA (BC) was accounted for in the operation against one US ^Äi«
(2) On 7 January the 4/12 Inf and (^2/40 Arty was airlifted from
Bien Hoa air base by twenty C-130 aircraft to OTOC VBH to secure the base camp
of the 1st Bde, 1st Infantry Division. Upon closing PHUOC VINE the unit
erne under the OLGON of the 1st Infantry Diviaion. on 11 January the
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712 Inf and 0/2//'' pty were extracted by air fror 'HDOC VINH and returned
to control of the >y9th Infantry Brigade. A cWmgo »n missions for the
1 art Inf Div caused the unit to be extracted prior to its initiation of
^a&whaive conbat operations against the VO.

!

(3) The 5/7 Infantry continued the DNIOWPOWH mission from 1 to
28 Jan when it was relieved by the 2/28 Infantry of the Ist Infantry
Division. S & I) opesstions in the AO resulted in light eneny contact«
There wore a total of 233 small unit actions; 3 of which resulted in
contact. This however does net negate this, inportanee of having successfully secured the.vital facilities located in the LONG BIM complex which
includes the large ammunition storage aroa#
(4) Brigade participation in Operation FAIRFAX begen when the
2/5 Inf relieved the 3/22 Inf of responsibility for the HEA ffi AO on 12
January. On 13 January the 4/12 Infantry relieved the 1/16 Infantrv of
responsibility for the THÜ DUG AO and on 31 January the 3/7 Infantry
relieved the 4/9 Infantry of responsibilitiy for the BINH CHAWH AO. units
of the Brigade have contributed significantly to the pacification of their
assigned AO's. ^neny losses for the period are 68 KIA (BC), 58 KIA (PBOB),
53 VC ?W43t and 579 detainees. In addition 51 stapans, 122 bulldirgs, 54
fortifications, 28 hand grenades, 38 tons of rice, 732 lbs of TNT and 550
rounds of annunition have been destroyed. Captured were 440 lbs of THT,
43 hand grenades, 10 individual weapons, 1379 rounds 311 nnno, IAN/TIC
10 r-'.dio, 16,492 W, 1 clayn re (CHICOM), 1M-72 Law, 6 outboard motors,
3 sewing raachince, 3 ty ewriters, assorted nedlcal supplies and medicines,
60 lbs of documents and 1000 lbs of rice« The above figures are the results
of 18 AIRMOBILE AStVJJLTS, 8 1SA0US PLIGHTS, 2 river operations arid 64O nipht
ambushes. Friendly losses for operation FAIRFAX stand at 5 KEA and 14 VIA.
(5) On 29 January the 2/3 Inf inserted Co A into the RUNG SAT
SrSCIAL ZOr r. to conduct S & B operations against VC forces and facilities
located therein, Co A wem relieved bo Co L on 31 January. A total of 18
snail unit actiöne;" 4'of which'resulted in'fcohtncf have been oodplated in
this area so far. ^nemy losses are 4 VC KIA (BC), 500 lbs of ric«! 25
bunkers, 55 houses, 50 sampans destroyed and 3 individual weapons captured.
(6^ :nuring the month 103, 0-1 (Fi.C & VR) sorties, 101 fighter
sorties (37 air strikes) and 2 flare shi^ sorties were flown in support
of Brigade oierations. The 2/4O Artillery fired 10,697 rounds (187.9 tons)
in support of Brigade operations.
5* ' . Trainingt The mission of the 199th Light Infantry Brigade on 1 Jun
66 was to activate, equip, and train so as to achieve a RECOK 1 by 15 October 1966. This date was derived by backward planning from a prescribed
EID of 5 Nov and PRD 20 Nov. To accomplish this mission the brigade was
to have personnel on hand as of 10 June and equipment on hand as of 20 June.
The fact that these requirements were not rjet until a much later date, .»nd
the fact that there was no cadre period, caused the brigade a number of
problem areas. The Brigade was placed in the position of activating,
cquinjng . and training simultaneously.

f

The training portion of the brigade slesionewas te couplet* basic
unit training and advanced unit training by 6 October 1966. .Ml personnel
assigned had completed BCT and AIT. For the Infantry Battalions, Basic
Unit Training consisted of eight weeks ef scheduled training broken down as
follows: Two weeks of Squad training, three weeks of Platoon training, and
three weeks of Com-'any training. In eaeh phase a motfifiod ATT was conducted.
Modified because the ATT and the training leading up to the ATT was oounterguirrilla/*ounter-insurgency oriented. In preparation for these AIT's, the
troops moved habitually to the field for 3 day periods of nearly continuous
training. At least 30^ of training was conducted at night, ihis concept,
of rigorous and extended training, Cl/CG oriented, followed by maintenance
and stiff weekly inspections was adhered to throughout the advance Unit
Training ohase which o«ded with the Brigade FIX 2-6 October 1966;
The support battalion was largely occupied with normal administrative
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and logistical m »rt, •♦.» other words OJT. Howey
remising the desirability to improve their proficiency in tactical operations, portions of the
support battalion and the brigade headquarters communications Personnel
T
rGBeived sqaid and platoon tactical training which was presented by the rifle
battalions. In the Brigade Headquarters Connany, the K platoon and the rifle
platoons participated with the rifle battalions through the end of the
plAtoon training period and then picked up their s^eciali-.t training
programs. The brigade communications platoon, under the direction of the
brigcde signal officer reeeiveri its initial training from the Infantry
School as there was insufficient communications equipment available to the
Brigade at that time with which to conduct training. The Engineer oompany,
rtillery Battalion and the Cnvnlry troon oondueted standard unit training
modified to oreparo them for operation in a counter-insurgency environment.
In order to off otivoly support both Basic n-it Training and „dvanoe
Unit Training an aggressor force wns developed during a two week guerrilla
training progrmr, and ^resented by representatives from the JPK S ^eoial
warfare Center, The Cav Troop, BFO rifle platoon and the Reconnaissance
Platoons from the three rifle battalions participated. Once trained, these
units «ere employed as aggressors against other units in th<3 Brifade during
com any and battalion training, it tho request if the Commanding General,
ÜSAIC, the 2/506th Abn Inf Tjattalion aggressed against the brigade during the
brigade FPX Ostober I966.
Vor innlementntion of the training nrograjn the brigade was divided
into three increments. (Note unit listings and dates at Incl 2) The
first increment, consisted of the 2/3 and "OTroop 1? Cav and began training
on 27 June 1166, Tho second incrcrent 4/l2, 2/4Ö, St Bn, Engr oompany,
and HHC began training on 5 July 1966, The third increment, 5/7 began
training on 11 July 1966.
The training aroas used by the Brigade for Basic Bait Trainl-ag ore
depleted at Incl 4» l^te the Brigade C' location on Kelley Hfcll. The
general concept was to achieve uniformity of training by having each increment conduct training in the some area, with a division of responsibility between unite for problem preparation. Tlie 1st week of training
was conducted in area "BB" and "p"» and 2ä week in "G" and the 5d week in "b".
Then the "round-robin" was repeated engulfing additional areas as the level
of tr dning-rcquirod. Some adjustments of thiq procedure were necessary
due to scheduling problor.ev but the conce t remained sufficiently in taut
to facilitate lannlng and problem preparation.
The first week of dvance Unit Training consisted of a Battalion PTX,
condueted in area "P", Designed neinorily- «a » vehicle to shakedown the
battalion, it exercised battalion -tactical SCP'S and presented an omortunity
for refining oonraand and control procedures. Battalion oonmanders were
chief controllers for their own exercises and no evaluation re-iorts were
submitted to Brigade. AS/i, working in coordination with the commanders,
offered « moana to the nomnAnder for ohncking his sicrnal security, and
otherwiso to improve his commnication nrooedures, ifter completing FTX 1
units moved to Gann Shelby, Mississippi,
The "dvance -arty moved to Camp Shelby Mississippi on 22 August 1966
while the three training inerenents departed for Shelby on 25 Aug, 31 Aiog1 Sep, and 15 Sep. Troop* traveled by comcrcial bus while TO&E equipment was carried on organic transportation in convoy. Although it was only
an eight hour trip by bus, the truck convoys had to remain overnight at the
Faval t*ir Station outside Meridian, rississi^i. After the Advance Unit
Training was ocnpleted the Tirirade returned to Port Banning» f7-13 Oo*,)
Cam) Shelby provided a wealth of training areas«
area at Incl 5*

Note the oontonement

The first battalion PTX (FTX ?) at Shelby required the establishment of a
battalion base with all arcund security, conduct of saturation atrolling,
a meeting engagement and the oonooBtt«*!©» of forces and firepower to
defeat the enemy« The FTX culminated in a live füre phase.
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Itie Beconc1 ittallon PTX (RA 3J at Shelby
isisted of a route security
mission, a search and destroy mission, and the anpioyment of a quick reaction
force. Brigade Headquarters participated as the h''pooxdl«atlit£»headquarters
in conjunction with both of these FTXa,
Battalion ;.TTs were oonduoted by a ÜSAIC Evaluation Group working from
the Office of the Birestor of 0 & T, USAIC. Each consisted of a series of
operations in a eounter>insurgeney/oou^ter<-guerrilla envlornncnt. The Brigade
FTX was also conducted by the USAIC Q$loW and. it eooodpasasti ji na^cr portiam
of the reservation.
The Brigade received a signlfiennt assist fron the Infantry School,
Instruction wise. Each TtMcsday, for ei^ht weeks, one of the instructional
departments presented a two hour evening class to all officers and on
Tuesday night to TTCOs filling ^-7 and above positions. In addition hundreds
of officers and NCOs attended resident instruction for the first several
months. In other instances school departments presented training to
specific groups on such subjects as denolitiona, 106 Rn, 81 Mortar, .Cettooani.
feftlcss' sad Pathfinder techniques. On 30 July a training program was developed,
in coordination with the Airborne department, to qualify two men per combat
Company/Battery in rathflnder Techniques. The primary purpose of this one
week course being to~dkveldp. tie capability of assisting one, or a few,
helicopter (s) in landing for resupply or evacuation missions. Fifty "Red'*
cathers" were trained under this program.
Additional training support was to provide to one degree or another.
For example - the 10th Aviation Group presented a two hour Air Mobile
orientation to all company sized units. Subsequently, they provided troop
lifts within their capability and consistent with their primary mission
of Transition Training in pre-jaration of Aviation units for deployment.
Comnenoing I.4 September, and carrying through the Brigade FCX, they supported the Brigade with A HU-IB Company and a Chinook Com any, at Camp Shelby,
Mississiopi. During this neriod, there were 133° Hü-ID sorties and over
200 CH-47 sortios involving troop and resupply missions. Support
was also provided from off-post agencies. A four hour block on Air Ground
Operations was prosnsted to select Brigade personnel, on 29 July 66, by the
JAG IT fron £lin AFB. Live air strikes V//o ordnance were provided during
eon. any training and during battalion FTXs/ATTs at Camp Shelby, Mississippi.
Shortages of -ersonnel, minimized the value of training conducted by
the 3rd Battnlion, 7th Infantry, as it was filled at only 46 percent authorised enlisted strength on 6 Aug 66. '1 though it got a late start, the 3rd .
Battalion, 7th Infantry, nursucd tho accellerated training program outlined in
COKAHC cir 350-33, rapidly reaching a RBDCOF I. This program consisted of six
weeks of BUT, one week for evaluation and one week for participation in a major
PTX. This closes the book on stateside training. ' 'ith elesmants deploying by
aea and air, the Brirade was completely closed in Vietnam on 24 Dooonber 1966,
Since arrival in the country the 2/3 Infantry, 4/12 Infantry and D/17
Cavalry have conducted training in the use of inflatable and assault boats
and river crossing operations. The 3/7 Infantry confirmed the zero of all
!'-l6»s at the THÜ BUG ranges. Co C, 7th Support Bn (Medical Ooopany)
ecntimu.d fornel training along with mission perfornance.
The liodcatchcr Combat Training Center was established for newly a*Bi^nod rc'locenents to present on intensified refresher course in weapons, denelitions, mines and booby traps, tactics to include patrols, and ambushes,
nap reading, airmobile operations. Intelligence and lessons learned to newly
assigned personnel. Fifty four hours of classroom and practical work arc
-aresented to tho students prior to graduation. One hflndred and seventy
six (176) replacements have gone through the center during the month of
January.
Selected individuals from the 3/7 Infantry participated in three days
of training with 1st Infantry Division on one of its operations.
D/17 Cavalry held training on the use of the starlight night vision devices.
Selected nombors of the Bde attended an orientation on the use and maintenance of tho XT' 146 weapons system. 2/40 exty. osntluisr ecnoBi^aBt gnnnery
and FDC rocodurcs to insure accurate and timely response to fire missions.
The Chonical ection and 503d Chemical "lat presented olnsfcsn on the
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Mighty Kita to nanefuver battalions.
UtiCV Racondo School.
6,

Brigade had one graduate from the

Payohologloal Operations and Civic Action:
a«

Psychological Operations:

(1)
The first operation 4ii wh .oh payohologloal oporations -roro enployed by the 199th Infantry 3rigado was the NHAN TR CH Operation code nanodi
"CBUET HHJ/'. During the 4 day period tht the Brigade -ras involved in this
area 225,000 199th Infantry "Good Guy" leaflets and 100,000 199th Infantry
Intnlligenco i969N leaflets were air disseminated. Duo to the quick ourtallnent of tho operation the results of these aetlvitios Troro never fully
deteminod and are assumed to bo negligible,
(2) Slneo tho iSrig'do has bee» ooamitted to Oporftt'on "F-xBFi^."
the 199th Jhfantrv Brigade and supjortin« units havo disseminated ovor ono
million leaflets, Sbphasis b&lng placed on tho "Chiou Hoi" program,
:
lhtolligencc' and Support of the Qovemmont of Vietnam thonos,
(3) Result so far is one "Chieu a>i:l r-illior teom tho TIB DUG District.
However, it is folt that this is only the boginnins of ouch größter results,
(4)
Currontly thorois no electronic or printing equip icnt organic
to the brigade for PsyOp purposes, Efforts arc being mado to proeui-o this
equipment, T'.o Brigado rocoivm general support in tho air dissomination
of loiflots and broadcasts from tho 2^6th PsyOp comp-ny in 3inh Hoa. Thoy
alto roproduco any spoolal leaflets requested by tho Brigado,
(5) Future oporations will omphasiso tho three thomos previously
montionod with tho target audience primarily Viet Cong military personnel or
tbolr dopondents. Short range support of taotioal oporations will bo administored by the Brigade's PsyOp section while long range operations will be
loft to ARVM and MACV Mvlsory personnel,
b*

Civic Action:

(1) On 15 Docombor I966 a Civil Affairs Platoon (2 Off, 2 131) from
2d Civil Affairs Cctpany 'ras attacuod to frigado to advise, assist, and
support S-5 in Civil Affairs Activities.
(2) During tho period 15-20 Docombor 1966 contact was mido with
S-5* 173rd Airborne "urigndo, and guldnnoo furnished on S-5 aotlvitios ooncoming various agencies to bo contracted which supoort civic action in country.
During this period, contact was made and accounts established with Catholic
üollef Service, CABB, and MACV Civic Action Fund* Contact was also m?do with
0SA1D and JUSPAO«
(3) During this reporting period a total of 2,857 patients were
treated under the aEDCAP II Program,
(4)
foUwrtngi

Civic Action efforts during this period havo included tho

(a)
Establlshoaont of Civic Action Coordinating Commlttoos
within each of tho three Districts t Quan thu Duo« Quan Hha Bo, and Qucn
3inh Chanh.
(b)
meters of road,
(0)

Construction of 125 meters of roadway; repair 3,610
Ropair of fero bridges,

(d)
Erection of fifty motors of fonoe -nd ropalr of an
additional thirty-fivo motors of foneo.
(o)

Repair o* two school buildings.
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Construction twenty foot bridges.
(g)

Distribution of 850 pounds of food stooks.

(h)

Complotion of throo minor drainage projects,

(i)

Coiplotlon of 50^ of a trish clearance project in one city
of 17,000.

Aviation:
The Aviation Section 199th Ihf Mo has (8) org-'nic, OH-23G aircraft.
The section arrived at the port of Vung Tau, aboard the ÜSNS CORE (AC)) on
29 Doc 66. The first three aircraft joined the Srlgado on the night of
30 Doe 1966. The romalidor of the aircraft (minus one dem for maintenance)
wero forriod into the Brigade aro/i on 31 Dec. The. section beenmo operational
on 2 J« 1967.
During this reporting period the section flow 19?*» sorties, amsslng
^50 hours, over 795 missionr. L&8 passengers wero transportod.
8,

Logistics:

a« Gonoral
During tho period Ik Doc 66 through 31 J^ 67, the
199th Ihf entry Brigade conducted tactical oporntions in assigned AOS.
Logistical supoort wis provided to Battalion ano Company sizo un'ts from
Bnso Cfim and Saigon Supx>rt Coimand. (506th Fiolc' Depot and Saigon Ration
Break Down) All tactical operations wote -»dquatoly sup orted logistic ally
dosplto difficulties in obtaining required ^hodod transportation« 'ith tho
oxc option of w'nool transportation, no mAjor logistic "1 problons txero onoountorod«

9*

b.

Supply and combat aorvioo «rttvitios (Ihcl 9).

c«

There has boon no permanent eonstruotion to dato.

Personnel Administration*
a.

Personnel:

(1)

Strength:

(a) There Was an overall iraprovomont in tho Brigade strength during
this period. Assigned strength as of 31 January was 101$ of tho authorisod
strength. This is an incro<?.so of kf during the month of January. The
present for duty strength was 995^ of authorisod strength. Aa of 31 January,
tho Brigade had sustained 5KHA, 377ä\f 1 non-battle dead, 2 non-battlo
Injured and 1 non-battlo missing, for a total of 46 oasuiltios. Losses
due to rotation, ETo and other adninistrativc Causes wbro insignificant duo
to tho rolativaly short tVno tho Brigade has boon in Vietnam. Brigade gains
during tho quarter tot' lod 268. A serious roplaoonont short fall was dovolooing in the Infantry MOS field. Tho following critio~l position*, arc
vac-jit and have no progrannad roplaooBicnts:
1 Brigade SL . Rajor • 2110
2 Aircraft Maintenance Officer • Lt - 6M23
2 Electronics Repair foch - W0 - 266 AO
(b)

Brigade strength as of 31 January 196? l*t
OFF
VUTHt 256
ASGNJ 2fr9
TDTJ 2«f6

WD M AQQ
»T 37W 399»
16 3712 3977
17 360» 3927
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(e) Casualti

(by nonth)

1

Novombor:

2

Doconbon

fOkt

m

KL\
Non-Battlo Doad:
Non-Battlo Jnj:
Non-Battlo Missing:

2

Januarys

XHA:

wau

None

T p S"

AGG
0

12
0
0
0
0

12
0
0
0
0

v

IP0 f22

AGO

0
0
0
0
0

3

HBki

Non-Battlo Doad:
Non-Battlo 3hj:
Non-Battlo Missing:
ft,
(2)
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0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

/L

25
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1

Statistical anal/sis of brittle c«sualtioa attichod at Iholosuro 11.
Civilian Porsonnol:

(a)
An initial 170 pomunant hiro positions woro approved by tho
Manpoiior Control Div, Ü3ARV, on 31 Doo 66, flowovcr, a roapportionmont of
all available spaces now in progress stopaod pormanant hiro effootiTu 7 J«»67. Tho Brig-do omploys no xirmanont hiro porsonnol at prosont.
(b)
On 1 Doc 66 tho Brigade tonporory hire program was authorized
VH$ 170,000 for tho period 1 Doo I966 to 31 Doc I966. Tho Brigido hired a
daily avorago of 100 local nationals dwing that period. On 1 J-.n I967
the Brig ado wai authorised VN| 102,000. For tho period 1 Jan - 31 Jan I967
tho Brigado hirod a daily average of 13 local porsonnol,
b.

Discipline, Law and Order:

(1) Tho discipline in this quarter has been gmorally good. There
has been 117 instances of punishmot undor Article 15, UCKJ. Ihasrauch ar
this quart .r oncottpassos the period of POM loaves and tho tine aboard ship,
tho amount of punishncnt undor Articlo 15 Is expocteJ to docroaso significantly as the Brigade situation stabilises. No stragglers were approhfaidod
and only trro serious incidents were recorded for tho quarter*
(2) Courts-Martial rate during this reporting poriod has rontiinod
nodor^to, Ihoro has bo;n a total of two (2) Sunimary Courts-Martial,
sixteen (16) Special Courts-Martial, and one (1) case referred to Superior
Hoadquorturs, ÜSARV, for disposition by General Cous^s-Martial.
(3)
There w«s no apoointod Brigade IB during this poriod. All
roquosts for IG assistance woro roforrod to the IB II Field Force V. Thru
31 January 1967» Brigado personnel lv<d rogistorod ono complaint ?nd irnde
thro.; requests for assistance.
o.

Dovolcpacnt and M-.intcn-mco of Morale:

(1)
Tho status of noralo within tho Brigado is eotcollont. The man roallzo
tho task at hand and take pride in tho Brigado's over Increasing list of acoompli
(2)
Finance:
Participation in tho Soldiers' Deposit Program
man
has remained at a relatively law level, largely duo to tho fact that most
nonbors of the brigade are sending the bulk of their pay to CONUS, Funds
rcmining in country have dropiod to 370 of tho latest payroll. Tho
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overall savings profan partwipatlon' in the Brigade xs at 85,4^.
(5) Chaplaint Durinn the period 1 Vor 66-31 Jan 67 the
Chaplains conducted 236 religious services with a ooribined attendance
of 7198 personnel. On 14 Jon 67 the 199th Infantry Brigade was visited
by Chaplain (Col) Valton C, Sugg, Jr. Headquarters U.S. Amy Vietnan.
(4) Special Service9: The nllocatlons for "In-country" UAR
were set at (3) every (3) diyy boslnhlnj $ Jm 6?, On-15^« 6? thoso
allocations were increased to (2) every day. As of 31 Jan 67, (31)
individuals have taken advantage of "in-country" R&R add (2) have
been sent on M3 outside of Vietnam.
(5) 3ad Crosst Case load figures are not available for the
period that the brigade was at Fort Bennlng, as It was serviced by the
Field Tireetor, Port Penning, Ga. Fron 28 Pov 66 through 31 Jan 67»
147 cases were serviced with '■■847»0O being given as loans r grants.
Thoivh the final brigade element didn't close Vietnam untij.
2/ Dec 66, tho Rod Cross »rave a Christnae "ditty bag" to every nan on
Christnas Day. These "gifts froi. hone" were greatly appreciated.
(6) Awards and Deoorations: 1633 Officers and nen, were
awarded the Conbat Infantry Badge; 79, the Combat Medical Ttadfe. Uso
presented, one (1) Dronse r»tar (nerit)} three (3) .sir Tedals and fortytwo (12) uryle IIü^rts4
(7) Burials And Graves Registration: There is no orgardc
capability within the Brigade. The graves registration platoon of the
483d Field Services Comany, which Is attached to the 266th Supply and
Services Br.ttallon, Long Birth provides this service, during this period
the GR Vlatoon received, processed and evacuated five (3) remains of
Brigade crsunnel.
10.
Chemical üixtratlonst Ihere was no significant eaploymont of
ohomlcal agents or devlsea during this reporting period.
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II Conmnders Observations and Reconmendations
1.

Observations (Lessons Learned) t

nuonnte
Personnel Section itO
Itemt

Organization of personnel section to support oversea« deployment #

Discussioni The Brigade deployed to VH in five groups. An advance
planning Group! Advance Party/Hear Detachment and three (}) Main bodies.
There was a requirement to provide administrative support to All groups,
except the Planning Group. The Personnel Section contained two officers
and thirty-eigi t enlisted men. In order to provide continuous, and immediate support to the individual, it was necessary to have his records
jacket accompany him. To service the records, the section was broken
down into groups. The Advance Party element consisted of the iß and six
enlisted men. Each Kain Body Group was provided a team.
0bs^rvati9nt This breakout of the Personnel Section provided J* support
of an ijafedi&te nature whenever and wherever required.
IHTSLLIGEKCE
YC Hiddep Weapons
Item»

tiearch for missing 70 weapons.

Discussioni » recent experience involving the trailing of two wounded
VC disclosed a novel technique employed by the VC to preclude capture or
discovery of their weapons. In the process of following a blood trail
which led to a stream, friendly units discovered 2 70 weapons had been
cast into the stream in an attempt to preclude their capture. Apparently,
the wounded VC found the weapons to be cumbersome to their escape or evacuation and threw them into the stream. The alertness and experience of
an üiWN Ranger unit working with US forces led to the discovery of the
weapons discarded into the stream.
>
Observationt V/henever an encounter with the 70 occurs in the vicinity
of a fordable river or stream, and VC casualties have been inflicted,
search the water for diaoarded weapons.

70 Identification
Itemt

Identificf tion of 70 Suspects.

Discussiont Examination of the personal effects of 70 KIA disclosed a
comr.on oddity. The presence of 1 piaster notes appeared to bear significence. It was also noted that the 1 piaster note is uncommon on the Vietnamese economy. Upon querying local GVR officials, it was learned that
the 70 use the 1 piaster note as a symbol of identification amongst thenselves.
Observat^oQi Therefore, interrogate thoroughly, any suspect found to possess a GV1I 1 piaster note. It nay be the only critical clue to his/her
true 70 identity.

QMKSZOn
Interdiction of LQOs
Item«

70 lines of oommunicationi

piscuesio^i As.a general rule» the 70 will utilize the most convenient
means of travel between two points« In an area of operations Interwoven
with rivers and streams, the predominant mode of 70 travel is conducted
via the waterways by sampans. Along rivers and streams affected by the
changes in ocean tides, the bulk of 70 waterway traffic occurs at the
evening high tide generally between dusk and midnight. This permits the
70 to utilize small streams that areunnavigable at low tides. Further-
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travel on
i
mlng high tide is much ea
r
non-motorized
sampans• On the larger streams and rivers, the use of motorized sampans
has given the VC the flexibility of movement during either high or low
,tlde. Therefore, reinforced squad and platoon sized ambushes have been
Jxtensively used, during hours of darkness, along known or suspected VC
Sines of communications. In a one month period the Brigade with counterpart i.HVTJ Bns established a total of 947 ambushes of which 70 made contact.
UOTU,

Observationst When it is difficult to fix enemy forces because they operate over widely dispersed are in amall groups, extensive use of nighttime ambushes ^re- tly hamper the enemy's operations and resupply, and are
successful in inflicting casualties on his forces with »latively small
losses among our personnel.
Ambushes

It em i

River and Canal Ambushes.

Discusaioni kany expedient devices may be constructed to increase the
effectiveness of ambushes along rivers and canals, A claymore mine,
placed in a treo and directed downward on a slant, increases the lethality of an ambush directed against personnel in sampans. The claymore may
a&so be placed on a floatation device, camouflaged as a piece of river
residue and held in the mainstream by wires, k thorough knowledge of the
effects of tides is also nnoessary to Insure that the ambush position is
located where rising water will not force the position to move and disclose its location. Recovery of enemy weapons and equipment is very difficult in deep water and some thought should be given to the use of nets
or magnets to assist in recovery.
Observatj.ont unbus'ies established along river or canal banks require knowledge of tides end prorides the small unit loader wiJ„h many opportunities
to increase tie lethality of weapons employed in the kill aone. Detail
planning pays off.
Riverine Operations
Itqn»

Procedures for Operations in Delta Areas

Discusslyn It is absolutely essential that units being Introduced tc a
riverine tovironmant receive extensive practical training on Tlver crossing operations to include expedient methods of crossing men and equipment.
Further, non-swinmers must be identified and paired with a strong awimmer
through all phases of water operations. Operations must be planned to
allow personnel a "drying out" period after being in vater for extended
periods of time. Close coordination with medical personnel is required
and each man should be inspected after oper tions to prevent needless loss
because of immersion foot end infection. Sllcone grease spread on the
feet and legs helps prevent tissue breakdown.
Obsepvation« Intensive boat and expedient river crossing training Is
required prior to oomnitting a unit into a riverine envlronment. Once
committed, close personal Inspection is required to prevent casualties
occurring from immersion foot and other related injuries. Plans oust include a "drying out " period for each connltted unit. As a general rule,
personnel should not remain in water for over 46 hours.
Amy Air
Itemi

Flying the CF-25G faster to preclude effective eneny fround fire.

Jiscuseiont No hits were registered on 199th organic CE-230 aircraft during
the reporting period. It is believed that the reason may partially be In
the fact that these aircraft are flown at a cruialng speed of 75K instead
of the normal 60k. This additional speed makes it difficult for the enemy
to get a proper lead on the aircraft.
Observation! By tracking the rotor blades of ÜK-23G aircraft at 75* instead of 60K, as reoonmended by the aircraft handbook, the aircraft not
only flies smoother at high speed, but enable« flight up to the
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speed with little <ibi .ion on the alrfraoe and p. j%»

Iteat

Marking Location for MCBVAC at Night

DiscusBiom Squad aized ambriah partola at night normally have little in
the way of directing aircraft into a PZ. Should it become necessary to
guide in a nedevac or resupply helicopter several simple devices may be
used. The first items is a hand held flare to guide the aircraft to the
general area, u minimum of three flashlights should bo carried with each
patrol to properly mark the IZ. Llao, although it does not fit in with
current tactical doctrine, cigarettes or cigarette lighters may be used
in the absence of flashlights and fires may be built. The pilot will coordinate recognition signals with the unit on the ground to insure that he
is landing in the proper PZ* Patrol members must be prepared to give the
pilot proper directional headings for the safest and most secure decent.
Scout the area for obstructions the may endanger the aircraft and keep
the pilot away from these locations! Talk to the pilot on the radio.
Tzy to land the helicopter in the long Axis of the PZ and over the lowest
barXlers. Wind above 1CK should also be taken into consideration. Try
to avoid bringing the aircraft in over area's where previous er my contact has been . .ade.

'L

Observationi Petrol members must be prepared to use all means available
to safely guide .madevac helicopter's into their location*
LOGISTICS
Maintenance
Itemt

Special tools, tool sets authorized by Technical Manuals*

Discussion» Kany special tools and tool sets are authorised a unit based
on the Technical M-nual pertaining to the particular equipment to be supported. Since the unit was activated and not all end items were on hand
prior to deployment, several special tools and tool sets could not be ordered until arrival in-country and have not yet been received.
Observation» The lack of authorized special tools and tool sets has caused
delay in the repair time of many items or required the evacuation to backup units of • quipment which could be repaired and returned at direct support level. This was particularly noticeable in the electronics, amarent
and aircraft sections. Tools and tool sets on POM requisition wore not
received and vere rec-ordered since a: rival in-country, iäfforts to fabricate and substitute h; ve been only partially successful. Special emphasis
should be placed on obtaining all authorized spocial- tools and tool sets
prior to deployment.
haintenance
Item;

Common hardware, shop stock items rsquixud during maintenance in
shop.

■Jiscussion» The nature of uaintenance activities requires that cooaon
hardware such as nuts, bolts, screws and other frequently used items such
as c -sket material, safety wire, insulating tape, etc. be available in
the shop when needed. These requirements are difficult to forenasf but
can cause delay in the repair of equipment.
Observation» With the exception of the items which were brought by this
unit, the items required in shop maintenance such as ;bose given above are
hard to obtain. L kit could be improvised or developed by conj.odity group,
which would hrve these necessary items contained in it end issued to s
unit prior to ceparture from CQNÜS or shipped to thum in-o^untry.
Maintensnoe
Item»

Effects of climate on optics.

Liscussttfi The high heat and humidity causes optical instruments to deteriorate and become unserviceable. The repair of these items is made difficult by the lack of adequate tools and a relatively dust free work area.
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ObBervationt Items of critical nature auch aa artillery or mortar sight
\jnlts have become unserviceable after enly a short period due to climate*
Bach company or battery should have at least one replacement sight on
hand*

"^"■re CONFiDaiTFAl
Itemt

Kstablishnent of repair parts supply accounts.

/

Discussiont During the period from activation to deployment, only one
account was authorized io requisition supplies* This resulted in confusion
and delays in processing requests*
Observationt Whenever a unit has a multiple supply mission such aa repair parts and Class II & XV supply it is essential that separate supply
accounts be established as early as possible*

Itemt

Repair parts in short supply.

Discussions Several items «ore in short supply and are diificult to obtain. Long KDP has been experienced, however, these items are not constant but the list will vary from time to time*
Observation»
period were;

She most difficult to obtain parts experienced during the

2530-737-3716
^30-737-5717
2920-267-9987
2930-632-4048
6140-057-2553
6140-057-2554
6810-249-9554

Shaft, Axle, 3/4 ton left
Shaft, Lzle, 3/4 ton right
Shaft, 2fr ton K35^
Wf,ter pump, 3/4 ton (no repair kit)
Battery
Battery
Battery i*cid

This is only a partial listing but points out the neoesisity for units
to deploy with minimum zero balance and a 75 day ASL, Whilei some shortages
were anticipated, the shortage of sucn common items was not expected. New
units should put special emphAalB on obtaining direct exohange type itena,
prior to deployment*
2.

Haeominandatloust

(KQHS)

t'if.
n CHAHLES->AW. RYDER
JR.

n

CA,

f\

Brigadier Geaaral, USi
ComnAading
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Opcratioaal Itport-Laaaons LMzaad for th* Bariod ltdiaf
31 JamuucT 19<7f 199th Infantry Br]«aAt (U)(8fp)

Hi, HQ II fiald roro« fUtau, IK) 8w TraiMieoo 9^266 20 MAR 667
fOi Aaaiatant Chiaf of Staff for Ibrea SavAlosaint» Dipt of tha iagr»
«Mhlnaton, 9.0. 21)10
1. tha Oparatlonal Itport-Laaaona Ltamad anbalttad hj tha 199th
Infantry Srlgada (8oy)(Lt) for tha «oartar andin« 31 January 19^7 la
forwardad haravith.
2. Thia haadquartara haa raTianad adbjaot raport aid oonenra
with tha on—■ntat raeoiMndatlona «id aotiona takaa aa atatad la
tha haala raport.
fQB TBB OOHttUBBt
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Inclosuro 6, Operational Report, en lessons Loarned, 199th Ihf Edo (Sep) (Lb)
31 Jan 6?.
ROSTSR Of iZX PERSONNEL

»7

COHHWDING GBNERAL

BG CBARUS3 W. RIDER JR.

DEPOTY-COMKANDEIG OFFICER

COL GEORGE D. REHKOPF

COMKl'uNDDG OFFICER, 2ND BN, 3RD KFANTRT

UC WOTS W. ODON

COillANDING OFFICER. 3RD EK. 7IH

LTC WHLI^I F. BARTMAN

INFANTRT

COlittlJIDING OFFKü», km EN, 12Th INFANTRT

LTC J^iES G. BOi.TNER

COMJIANDING OFFICER, 2ND EN, 40TH .iRTILURT .... LTC HART W. BROOKS
COMH'vNDEJG OFFICER, TTH SUPPORT EN ........ LTC ROM 0. STEVENS
OOMH.'uroiNG OFFICER, TROOP D, 17TH

OPT MICHAEL C. SMLL

CAV

COHMJTOEIG OFFICER, 87TE WGR COMPANY

OPT J.XK R. TÄTE

COMfeNDIHG OFFICER, HS, 199TH INF EDB

OPT AIFHED SLTTH

CO^IAIIDIHG OFFICER, HK, 2ND BN, 3HD INFANTRT. . . OPT ROBERT WAGtHB
COHÜANDEIG OFFICER, 00 A. 2I1D 91. 3RD INFANTRY . . OPT I&TB JOIfflSOW
CafiiuTOING OFFICER, CO B, 2ND EH, 3RD INFANTRY . ..CPT TEDDY W. TURNER
COiüi'JTODW OFFICER, CO C, 2ND mt 3RD INFANTRY . , CPT JOE E. WILLLUfS
COMH.\NDING OFFICER, CO E, 2ND EN, 31» INFANTRY . . CPT HW.iHD F. B;YC»iAN
COUH'JIDING QFFICEll, HHC, 3RD S4, 7TH JNF .NTRY. . . CPT rfULft!! E. IfcCUSIJuWO
COia-LiNDEJG OFFICER, 00 A, 3RD EN, 7TB INFANTRY . . CPT x£Rtl\tf T. EBBL.NKS, JR.
GONM/J1DIN0 OFFICER, CO B, 3RD Bit 7TB INFANTRY . . CPT ROGER A. DYER
GONKJIDING OFFICER, CO C. 3RD EN. 7TB INFANTRY'. * CPT PHTT.TP M. WOOD
COiMANDEIG OFFICER. CO E, 3RD BN, TTH INFANTRY . * CPT MARSHALL R. GRiY JR.
COlll'iNDEJG OFFICER, ffiC, kTR EN, 12T3 INFÜTRY . . CPT UDID W. MBINKE
COISIJJDING OFFICER, CO A, 4Th BN, 12TH INFANTRY. . CPT JOIdN B. RICK
COICLvIDIilG OFFICER, CO B, fTH », I2IB

KF/JITRY . CPT GEORGE J. JURXCWIDH

CO HI .in)r]G OFFICER, CO C, VSB BH, 12TB INFANTRY. . CPT THOIiAS H. SEHERS
CO .. JJDEIG OFFICER, CO B, 1»TH EN, 12TH INF/iNTRY. . CPT RAYMOND N. S'SiJil
OCvL'üJDB» OFFICER, HQ 4 HQ DEI, TTH SOP BN. . . . MAJOR Ji)CK A. IEE
COiMANDIIG OFFICER, CO A, TTH SUPPORT 91 . ,

. . CPT DAVID L. SC9IIIZIER

COlliANDMG OFFICER, CO B, 7TH SUPPORT EN • .

• • CPT iiERSCHEL L. 3RAIEY

COHH^DBG OFFICER, CO C, TTH SUPPORT 91 '? .

. , IVJ ROLAND J. SYIVESTER

COMODING OFFICER, BK, 2ND 31, kVtd .JWY .

. . CPT CLAUDE R. DENTON

COMi^DING OFFICER, BTRY A, 2ND EN. 'KJTR ARTY. . . CPT JA 23 iLLING
COttiANDMi OFFICER, BOY B, 2ND 91, <»OTH ARTY. . . CPT DBRAL E. WIIIIS
COI-ILVIDING OFFICER, BTRY C, 2ND EN, <»OTH /JOY. . • CPT iUXEN A. MXER

T

1
Ihclosuro 8, Operational Report on Loasons j^arned. 199th Ihf Bio (Sop) (Lt)
31 January I967.
BRIDADE UNIT Sv/ITChBO.JU) DBSIGNAroRS

199TH J8FJTRY ERIBADE (SEP) (LT)

REDCATCHER

2D EN» 3D INFANTRI

RASCAL

3D EN, 7TH INF.iNTftY

R.'JfSOM

4TH EN. 12TH INFANTRY

REBEL

2D ENV 40TH iiRTILLERY

RED DOG

7TH SUPPORT a'TT/JJDN
D TROOP.

RBCKIESS

17TH aar, .'

«...

87TH EWGINIER EITTALION

RECALL

REBATE

298rH SIGN L PLATOON (l^OT JOJSW 68 OF 31 JANÜjIRY 1967. . RAVI»

REDCATCdER TRUNKS

t

n PIEID FORCE, VIETNAJI

HJRRICANE

LONG 3INH POST

LONG BINH

1

J
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CONFIDENTIAL
IhclMraro 9. Opdpation»! Roport on hmmoa» hfxntA, 199th Ifif Bio (Sop) (It)
31 January 19^. Supply «nd 4Mb«t S^rvlO^Svpport Actlrltla«.

1*
Supply: The «r^rago rtrongth «upportod during tho porlod «v Cllgfatly
vndor 5,000 troop«, tho süoply levels for tho Brigade «a of 31 Amutry 196?
voro «9 follovrs»
ft.

Cl«ss I
Ob^tlvps

p/ff

(a) PorK«* battftltons «ad
Separate conpsoiios-

5

1

(b)

Buo Canp

3

3

(o)

Brtgado roaorro

3

3,9

Ifpo Rfti.op,
(IIKJT

(2) B ftatlons

(Nono)

(3) A Rations

(Otoly ft 2» 2« 11 eyrto)

Ctf Clafts I la oporfttftd ft» an adjunpt to tho dutlov of tho B,3.0«
It -was- found foe,ftibXe to tail gata »11 dolivorio&. Booouso «f tho olimtn» an
attempt has bo«n mado to stookpilo einnod juieo«r «mtoad Bilk, ooffoo and soao
ftvjmbry pocks. fo T%oilit«to cT»t»mo«»'•»tlafaotlon, unit, distribution la offo^sd
b.

Class III
Days of Supply
ff?.l90.Uy.9

m

(ft) JPJ*

5

5

Xh)AVB«^

5

5

5

5

5

5

(1| Att«fe«ftll9

(d) Diosol
(2)

PacJcago Il»boo «id Oils
(ft) At base cssp

0)

30

Roeoirtng Prodoots:

The Äth Qqactenwsto«' BftiUlls» iellTotft Hots»
to this unit in 5,600 gallon tsnlt tmstcs« JP-A }» plokod «p st ttoa flS» Air
* .jg In ft tank and pisq> unit. Host paelugod produots sr» plofesl op at tho S*th
t-c tha itne of roqjalsitiofttng* fossral re^oisltlons haaro taken k3 days for
oon^plotiqn»
ik)

Storage:

the flrtgtnal HOStiras not mCrislmt. Dti base esoop two (2)
10,010 gallon toNtcs pror^de a fits (5) day atorage oapabUlty for flioaoi «ad
Hogas« Tho othor fno tanka are being raaorvad Dor JP-4« ffirwwitly JP-*
Is being stored In a tank sad pump mit plaead on tho groond. In the floM
500 gallon oellapsiblo dvoas are tvad for ground atorsgo«
(5)

IBSUOI

In tho base eaap Npgas and Haaol arc gravity flowed into
Tehloloo from olorated 600 gallon tank». 4P-* and tans are popped Into air»»
oraft from pump uaita. fit tho field olthor Nogaa er Plosol is gravity die«
paraad into a roklolo fron a 2| ton troek. Tho ether la panpod. JP-* is
dispersed fron a tank and panp unWlem^iaEM Ji.ioqwd feen 55 gallon droaa«
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CONFIDENTIAL
Oporatlonal Report on Lesions Loamed (Can't)
31 January 196?
Equipment / Doploymont In FloM
Tho Infantry battalions haTo no *in bouse" ■sotroloun «^aWJLit*',
Tho follotflng oqulpmont is sent forward Mth thon: txo (24 tona^t two (if- ton
trailers), ono tank and pump unit for JP-4, four (500 gallon collapslblo drums)
for Dloacl and Mcigas, a pmip unit f. • 4t|AS, a 50 GPM pump for «ithor Mogas
or Dlosol.

a^

Equipmcntt
Six additional tank and purip xinits wore noxlcd to support *
the Brigado. Tho combining of 10,000 gallon tanks, tank and pump units and
500 gallon oollapslblo druis requires numerous couplors and roducors» Tho
soetlon has had probloms finding sono and many noro aro still noodod, .\n
additional mission of wator rosupply has roquirod suvon 600 gallon aluminum
tanks and thron 50 GPM pumps«
(6)

Problem Areas:

ö all throo battalions -.ro doployod separately, tho section will
not havo sufficient oqulpmont to supoort them. Nino (9) trucks and thirtocn
(13) oumps ironld bo noodod; tho section has four (k) trucks and twelve (12)
pumps»
c.

Class V
(1) Storage:

uniualtlon Is stored in Its original oowtalnor« on palJots, Ih
base camp, 10 days of supply Is tho sought objoctiyo. Baifavar, thoro Is not
sufficient space to moot ninimun -safety requlromonts, oven in a tactic il sit«
uation. Additional space la also required for parking of vohiclos and es tab*
lishmont of a storagu area for dofoctivo anmunltion, expended aomunitl«» and
packing matorials,
(Z)

Issue:

using units pick up their ammunition from tho Class V A3P and
transport It thcnsolvos to thoir locations. Forward supply points have boon
established on t"o occasions; h^rcrvor, very Uttlo amnunltlon has bom isjued
from thtjso temporary forward locations,
(3)

Problem Areas:

Tho Class V section oeinplotolv lacks my amnunltlon handling
capability. Because all oqulpmont rust be borrowed, its availability Is
cxtrv loly unreliable, and little planning can bo done, Porsonnol consist of
Z stock records clorlt and a radio operator/light truck driver« Those porsonnol
must bo used to actually handle amnmltLon, which results in inaccurate records
->j:)d sonsequont «navallabllity of anmunltion, delays in Issue and difficulty In
'c^op'af chock on suspended lots. An augmentation detail of k nan has been
".vt orized tonporarily to help In this rogaid«
d.

Class 11 and IV
(1)

Receiving Proöoduros:

Supollos aro roc lived oithor from 266th 346 Battalion In Long
3irh, or by unit pick up (by axcoption only) at tho 506th Flold Dopet In Saigon^
Soveral problem areas are inherent In such a pieWip procoduro, Jt Is felt
that all requisitions should bo submitted directly to the 506tli Flold Depot
and that all supollos should bo picked up at that inatallation, thus ollminating
tho middle rum«
(2) Storage Procedures t
Standard storage practices ar ; used«

>i

Borfover, tho volume of
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CONFIDENTIAL
Opontionol Roport on Lossona Loamod (Cont'd)
31 Jamury 1967.

9»

naps roquiaitionod nocossitatos tho oroctlon of a storage facility and fabrication of stongo bins. Cloth ng and boot storago also roquiro addod storage space,
Stockag J objoctlvos harf to bo dcnrolopod both for naps storage and clot ing items.
Book up storagu for cocpandsblos is in conoxjs; with a self »orvico facility in
tcntago«
(3)

IBSUO

Proooduros:

A duo out card is riaco up for each itum of isiuo when passing
action is roquirod. "Jhon tho item is rexsoivod from dopot tho card is attaohod
to tho duo out roloaso thoroby insuring that tho proper roqulsitlonor rocoivos
tho supplies. Sxpondablos aro is-uod on "Papar" to build propor danand axporienco and as a control dovico,
(4)

Piold Doploynontl

It im noted that additional radios aro roquirod In tho flold
for rapid connmloations. A forward logistical oloment is In constawb oonrnm»
ications with a roar logistical oloment (BLOC). Bxporicnco indicatos that only
rj?)all amounts of stand-by stockago of all el'issos of supply aro noodod In tho
forraxd "BIOC",
(5)

Class II 4 IV - Clothing

It has boon our ox^orlmoo that tho normal tariff sizos of
clothing do not provide tho propor sizos for tho Infantry men In this Brigade,
Many noro snail sisos aro roquirod than tho normal tariff allom. Consideration
should bo given to aaoortaining if other infantry unit» have had this same
cocporionco.
(6)

Publications and Blank Formst

Current in-country proooduros roquiro all supply publications
and blank forms to cono fron Japan. Fortunatoly this unit brought sufficient
quantities to last until supply lino is ostablljhod. Any now unit coming Incountry ahould bring onough of each to last at least four months,
(7)

Materials Handling Equipmentt

Opsn arrival, this unit did not have its authorisod (2) 6,000
lb* rough terrain fork lifts* This caused considerable probloras In material
handling« Another problosi area is In operating, training, and maintenance
support «•oquirod for proper handling of HHB foik lifts,
(8) VABIOCt
Tho V/ABTOC package arrivod without ico ehost, 10 KW Qenorators
and rof ig orators. All those items aro in short sup Jy
in-country and a^
of our prebloms in tho mos J halls and in tho company aroas hlngo about thosor
throe lions,
(9)

Transportation t

its in many other aroas this section suffers from lack of adoqonts
transportation, An augmentation unit, or addod vohiolos and drivers, should bo
assigned, Raconmcnd 20 H ton trucks and 5 S A P*»«
(10)

lunbor:

V/hcn this unit arrivod it had many, »«ny problems associated
with luaibor and other Class IV itenB, Wo arriv-d during a rainy poriod and it
eras most difficult to ;'gct out" of tho mud because «of tho shortage of lunbor.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Oporational Report on lossons Loamcd (Cohtld)
31 Jtmiarr 1967*
(IX)
tho Brigado:

The following itoma. aro In ahart. avpaXy and *ro roquirad In tho

3f
(a) Roplacoraont radio« for comb-vt lossos. (Ncir Family)
(b)

Tcntago A Polos (GP mcdlunw-llfo of canvftl ostirntod at
6-9 months)

(c) Undoi-xoar A Socks
(d)

Quick Roloaso Strap«

,

(0) .Armor (Aircraft)
(f) Gonorators (5. 10, 60 and 100 DO
ig) Watches, Mon-llalntalnablo
(h) Off loo Purnlturo (Dosks, chairs, filo cabin ots ate.)
(i) Aviators glovo» and «unglassos
(j)

PotroXonm handling oqulpncttt, i#o*# mini ports» Jight and
hoavy weight pmn», and 10,000 gal tank»»

(k) Fbldlng chairs
(1) Caaouflago otrrora for stool holmota
(m) pump for wator parif ieation unit 1500 gal,
(n) k oa Scoop loador«
(o) $00 gal wator porlfloatlea acts
(p) 2 oa rofrlgorator vans for Class X
(9) 20 additional 2^ ton trueka A 10 stako A platfom trailers
w/prlmo movers.
(r) Nylon reps
(a)

70 cu. ft* rofrlgarators

(t) Blank forms and pttblipatlon»
(u) 4 oa I650 cu. ft« refrigorator» for Class J. roooipt, lasue
and storage*
fv)

Iso ehost (75 oa)

(w) Moss ball equipment UeM tablos, ob&iv«, «team table, «to*
(x)

AU itons of TA 50-901 (1*6«, holaot«, lino», pistol bolts,
air nattrosaea, ponehes, oto.)

o* Ropalr Parts:
Parts which «ere on POM roquiaitions were eenaidorod as Invalid and all
unit PLL and Support A5L Itons at aero balanoo wore reordered, if required, starting 11 January.
(1) Following la a tuimnary o^ roquiaitions handled by Co aB*, 7th
Support Battalion Ropalr Parts Soetien during the period 11-31 Joxuary 196?
(Only data Available):
A ^
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Opontlonal Ropo^t on Lossons Loamod (Cont'd)
31 January 196?

CONFIDENTIAL
(a)

Roquosts rocoivod

ÄS^

IFD 02 237
ITO 05 982
IPD 12 1695
TOT Roquost 2915

(2)

(b)

Roquosts for 131 itotns

1^95

(c)

Roquosts non-ASL (fringo) 1420

(d)

Issues raado 767

(o)

Roquosts passed 1601

(f)

Roquosts rojoctod 24

Roason for rojoction of roquosts
(a)

20 woro Itoms Issued by Brig&do Supply

(b)

2 woro duplicate roquosts

(e)

2 woro for direct oxehango itoms

(3) Proooduros woro ostablishod for tho procossing of ?REDBAII.
EXPRESS11 roquosts, Proooduros arc in 199th Ihf Bdo Reg 700-13.
2,

Gombit Sorvico Support Activities

a.
Medical Evacuation.
during tho reporting poriodt
CATßGORX
Admissions

direct
Disposition
to duty
Disposition
hy transfer
Doaths

b.

TOTAL

DISE.SE

Tho following nu'ibor of porsonnol woro trostod

wauunp pjj

INJ RECEIVED

HOSW

158

132

8

38

130

119

5

6

13

6

2

5

6

0

1

5

mim

Transportation:

(1) During tho period from 14 Decombor through 31 January 1967.
the Brigade has moved its battalions approximately 17 tlr.ios. Each battalion
size raevo ;ont requires tho minimum of (4o) 2^ ton trucks. Each infantry
battalion has (9) 2| tons trucks T04E. Considering tho fact th-t thero is no
transportation section, as such, in tho sup ort battalion, it becomes necessary
to roquost transport at ion from local supporting transportation units. It has
boon found thit because of tho many commitments imposed on supporting transportation units- they havo goner"lly only boon able to provldo tho Brigade
with
10 augmontation trucks per d»y for movement. This necossitatos tho drrT,ng of
trucks 'from our organic ArtiXLorV and Supoort Battalions. Tho 2^ ton trucks
organic-to tho Support and ^rtillorv Battalions • are TO&E vohiolos, thoyotpfo
'finn they are usnd to transport ta Infantry .Battalion, the drivers and vehicle»
are pulled from their T04B missions.
(2) The addition of a Brigade Transportation officor would take a
burdon off tho S-4 of tho Support Battalion
(3) Within tho past two months extonsivo use has boon made of aerial
rosupply. Mormallv it requires three HJID Holiooptors to rosupply the Brigade's
three infantry battalions. Headquarters and Hoadquartors Company has eight B.23
Light Observation Helicopters organic to tho company, Aß those hnlieoptors are

lU
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Operational Rooort on Lossons Loarried (Cont'd)
31 January 196?

CONFIDENTIAL
only dosignod for observation purposoa, tho brigado must roquest holicoptor
supoort form looal units. To ronody this situation our aviation soetion has
requestod to oxchango four (k) &-23*s for threo (3) BilD*s giving tho Brigado
a limitod rosxpply capability as roll as an observation capability.
Maintonanco Sorvioes
(1)

Following is a summary of naintcnanoo production during tho

period t

Armament
Automotlvo
Electronics
Ehginoor
Office Machine
Sorvioo Seetim
Aviation

JOBS MC

JOBS CCaPUGTED

191
105
280
80
^7
70
16

153
97
238
68
38
*5
12

(2)
Tho maintenance float authorised by USAKV Reg 750-17 v«s ordered
during the period. Procedures wore established for tho use of such float.
(3)
A dally report of equioment status and repair parts levels was
established in 199th Ihf Bdo Bog 750-2. Information obtained is used to brlof
the Conmandrng Gcnoral, and to expedite repair parts required by giving tho
maintonanco officer a guldolino for requisitioning.
CO
Procedures were established to obtain infornation required to be
submitted to DSAIW on selectod items of equipment« by publishing 199th Ihf Bde
Reg 750-*
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F8TCB0L0OICAL OPERATIOHS LEAPLSTS
PURPOSSt

3?

This loaflet servoa a dual purposo In that It is both a reward
^ oaf lot and also has instruct Lens to those VC vho doslre to
Chlou a>l:t to the SVN. This loaflot as/ be disss^nated by
hand or sir drops»

cdfa fscapn THono Häfc/Hiui/iercoikk
Chmh Phu VMCHAt tuöny ihüönß oöqiup
äS Khi ban Uö oe7
^#24* ÄÄ cdm mSi njöL
m24* tnoi ngöy cho od ban
lll^chontei duo concoa Son
H oe. Hie/n cac khoan kfiae
flfmiq KHI O/dl -dai many VC
4*&tiSe Ihutonfl Jty tfito /ocu.
Front - (trsnslstlon).
To friends In tho VC Ranks:
The GVM will glvo you rorraxd and holp wh«n you return-.
Sa day for food
i day for your wlfo
A day for oooh of your children and other allowances.
Weapons that you bring in rrill bo reirardad for aooording to oach tvp«
of weapon«

.CONG CAC B^N TRONG HÄNG NGO Vl{T CONG
Wy li nhOhg I« Miuyln c«i ihiM itf giiSp b^n Irfe v« y'di ChiMi Ngh« QuSfe-gio.
1/ H8y 18V mfll » Mng Mnh cua ChMi-PM Qu3c«io »d gi? c8n -rt^n dtf cUd
cdJifi IF* V<
2/Trong Mc Mn iMn cW m^l cd-hpi tff, ctf t6 re Mmg iMnh vdi 6911 Vi») Cf ng drf
IrMl 11191 vf nghi ng<> cüa 6911 chung.
13/ Khi crfdip B li«i ngoy Ir* v/v* gia -dinh
4/N«Si bgn ehfcÄ irfrr* d! bon dSm, Wy Hm m^t nOi dX Ai minh. Hfiy dth IrMl difn vtt Chnh-quyAi vdo ban
ngby. DSd vu-UirmJ« dWfinSt Uli ro triAMifn. Sau Uli trifih difi bgn etf lh/ ch'cho Chmh-quyU' cWTjgn
oQu khrOHH OB Hnh PIMMIQ.
S/UiOnludndSCikyldlhSnghdnhtrengngadibgndirthbdi ng»gft)dp ctf ihf Irft vtf vfe Chlhh NgKb htfclMMi
Mh bj faflf b9n c6 M diOng minh IA bgn ctf Ihifh chi'tr* vf vA gio-dWh vA ChiÄh Nghn Qu«c Gia.
0/ HI M9R tronQ InNnQ npP '****# nQOy cwifl nhv awn nwu CO 19 Inono nanh
lo co RM ouMc Mp don nnv Hiyl nffuöl oon-

»NU
Back - (translation).
lb friend« In the VC Ranks«
Ihoao aro the nooessary instructions which "'ill holp you to rotum to
tho just cause;
1.
Pick up a Hationnl Safe Conduct Pass and koop it with core and
wait for an ooo&sicn to rotum,
2.
fhlle being patient to wait for a good oooasion, you should be
loyxl to tho VC to ftvold an'/ doubt«
3» Wlv«i the ehanco ooioa, escape inmodiatoly and return homo.
4»
H' you can only escape p.t night, find a place to hldo. Roport
to tho GVH authorltyr in the daytimo. Hide your weapons in one place
boforo you rally. Aftor you rally, you can shot? to the OVN authority
where tho woapons tro hidden to roooivo tho reward.
5« Always kooo carofuDy tho safe conduct pass, so that whm you
ocn rat'um to the Just oiuso or when you aro captured, you have proof
to she» th't you T7lsb to rally to tho Just cause and soo your family,
6.
Anytirao, day or night, if you havo a Safe Conduot P««H, you will
bo weloonad as a friend«
Inclosure 10

\
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Ihclosuro 10, Oporatlonil Hoport on Lessons Learned, 199th Jnf Tdo (Sop) (Lt)
31 January I967,
PsyOps Loof lots
•1

POiyoSB:

This ts a rwrard typo loaflot doslgncxi to induoo pooplo to give
US Forces Information, Those loaflnts awy bo disscniinatod by
hand or air droo.

969

TEN THl/ÖNG

969

QuanCpi Hoo Ky ce mat loi Vift Nam H giup dd Cha'nh
Phu eJa 3Ang boo 3«m Igi thanh binh vd an ninh cho xJ *f. €•'
hodn thanh nhifm VJI niy, chung toi rot can iij giup 36 cuo döng
boo. Oa'bdo vl Song bob vd nhan dan vd tpi chüng tfti it
ihüdng tian cho dong bdo ndo cho chung tdi bijf tin tiTc vl*
-Min , Hdfn chdn vu khi cda Vift Cdng. Dddng ham cJa
Viat Cong.
Cqm bay .NhUng trdn phyc kich cJa Vitt Clng.
Hay litn lac vdi binh si Hea Ky gdn nhfit cuo LiA>oan
199 Bg Binh Hoo Ky vd dt/a cho 6ng to td'truyln idn nfy hay Id
s6 969. Qu4n nhin ndy si doc mat sau tl'truyln 34n viat btfng
titng Anh vd s« giup dJddng ba'o boo cao tin tile tpi c«5 quan
fhdm guyfn liln h|. Ding boo si diMc thi/dng xJhg do'ng vo*
nhifog tin tile co ich IAl.
LI?MAN 199 B$ BJNH HOA KY ■ TJIN THLWNG * LDOOAN 199 B6 BJNH HOA KY

77£V TM/tfoe
TRvISIATION:
Tho uaorlosn soldlors aro horo in Vlotn-Mii to holp your GVN bring pofln«
and socurity to mir country. To accoaralish thl» t?sk, wo nofd. your
holo. To protect you and other Innocont people, VTO will giv<> 1 ra^rd
to anyono ':ho givos us In/omation on:
VC mines onr' -ro^pons c«ichos, VC tunnels, VC booby traps vid ambusiios.
Contact to nearest American soldior of tho 199th Lifintry SriRwlo and
givo aim this loaflyt or number 9^9. äß will re<vi tho reverse side of
this loaflot -rrittcn in ühglish and htvo TOU report your Information
to tho authority oonoomod. You will bo properly ro rardod for valuablo
infopiation.
199th Ü3 Infantry ,?rigodo

RSf.HD

5L1

- 199th US Infantry fJrigade

1
f

üwlosuro 10, Oporatlonal Report on Lossons Loamod, 199th Ihf Bio (Sep) (Lt)
31 January 196?.
PsyOps Loaflots

This loaflot is commonly roforrod to as ::Good Guy:t and informs
pooplo tho roason for the 199th Ihf 3do bolng in tholr aroa.
The most oonnon moans of dlssomlnatlon is by hand«

PURPOSE:

Ll/OOAN 199 BQ BJNH HOA

KY-DAOIN

Vl^

NAM, HO CO NHl/NG VU KHiKKUNGKHiipf)^
TJM KIEM VA Tl'FU OIFT BON VIET CONG Di
DANG. KHJ NAO HO KH6NG CHIEN DAU
BON VIET CONG

PHA'

HOAI

©6NG

CH6NG

BAO, TNI CAC

QUAN NHAN THUQC L&OOAN 199 BO BJNH HOA.
KY $E GJUP ©ONG BAG XAY CAT TRl/ÖNG HOC,
SAN SOC BENH NHAN VA PHAN PHAT THl/C-PHAM
NHl/NG HQ CHiCO THEGJUP OÖ OÖNG BAO
KHI OÖNG BAO GJUP OÜ HO. KHI NAO €)6NG BAO
THAY

NHÄG

BJNH

STHOA

KYMANG HUY Hllu

CÄY ©U6C TREN VAJ HO, HAY NHCf RANG HO LA
BAN CÜX DONG BAO.

**«• /«»o -fr7

TRANSLVTIONJ

Tho US 199th Infantry -irigado has arrived in Vietnam. Thoy havo
mighty woapons th-.t Will so * out and destroy tho Viet Cong. When
not fighting tho VC bandits uho robol against their ovm pooplo, the
US 199th Infantry Brigade will bo helping to build sohools, troat
tho sick -uid injured and distribute food to the pooplo of Viotnaa,
But thoy can only help you, if you holp them. Whon you soo the
ümoriem soldiers wearin? tho Flaming dpear on their shoulders,
rctnombor, we are your friends«

AC

<~

Iholosupo 10, Operational Report on Lossons Loamod, 199th Jnt Bde (Sop) (Lt)
31 January 196?.
PsyOpa jLoaf lots

PURPOSE:

Thoso two loaflots aro "scaro" leaflets. Pholr purpose Is to
bring awareness to the VC of the futility of their causo. Those
leaflets aro doslgnod to motivate VC into surrend oring or "Chicu

¥6

S>i". Boeauso thostf leaflets have as their target the VC, it is
most oonaonly air dropped«

Translation (from back of leaflet).
Did you kno" this man? Ho was the VC socrotary in Tong Duo Village.
His name was Nguyon Van Xhanh cr maybo you knot? hin as Duo. Ho was killed
In Haralot #2 of Tong Due villago b/ the soldiors of the 199th Infantry Brigade.
Do not lot this -ap->Qn to you. Rally to tho GVN now. Do not die a lonoly
death and bo b'irlad In an unnwrkod grave. No one '.'ill know if you die, no ene
will mourn. To ronain with the VC is oortatn death. Rally to tho GVN under
tho "Chinu Hol» ProgrAA.

OÜMCMB^HLÄMVÄOCANHNNÜTHiMAY

HAY QW-CHANH NGAY BAY GK)

Translation (from back of leaflet).
Each day, oaoh "rook, e^oh month, more and >noro of your base eanps
and tunnols aro found and dostroyod. Tou aro shellod more of ton, you aro
bombed more often« Tou aro forood to move morn often, you are forced to dig
dcopor, you aro forood to oarry more loads «way« You aro tlrod, you aro hungry,
you aro sore, you aro sick«
Tour loaders toll that victory Is near« They are vrong« Only
death is near« Do >ou hoar the pianos? Do you hear tho bonbsT Thoso are
sounds of DE \TH: your DEVTH.

SI

L

^J
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Ihclosvro 10« Operational Report on Lossons Loarnod, 199th ]hf Bio (Sop) (Lt)
31 January 196?.
PsyOps Loaf 1^ -s

HI
This loaf lot runs In conjunction with tho loaf' ots on pago k
in that a VC, unartiod, may uso this loaf lot to surrondor without
bodily harm by anv allied forcoa. Instruct cms to allied forces
arc vritton in Bigllsh, Vietnamese, and Korean. This leaflet Is
diss .mlnatod by air drop«

PURPOSE:

•API-COhDUCT /'ASS TO BE HONORED BY «• C VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND ALLIED FORCES

Bay lä mot

tarn

Thöng Hänh

cö

Gläy

giä

trj

vai tat ca ca quan Quan
Chinh Viet - Nam CongHöa vä lye luong DöngMinh.

NS 716964
01 öQäsaHüfe ays¥2^ ss a^ewi
TRMiSUTIQK!

Safe Conduct

QISH

GS

ejss awuicf.

PMS

oiir IHöNO HANH Cö OIä TRJ von lii cÄ CO.QUAN
OUAN CH(NH VliT-(4AM CONG - HÖA yA iyC - UiyNO »ÖNCMINH.
MFC-S9NMCT MBS TO SI MOMMD BV AUVIITMAMUI lugjllllill «JMNClil M|| AU«»
•AY TAM

01 ^aasaiitfc ■W8¥^ as c|r# «a! eiae
■_-^_—...

»SJMQ.

.^i,

s*
L
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Ihelomoo 10, Op^ritionrl Roport on Los30ns. Loarhdd, .199th Tnt Bdo (Sop) (It)
31 January 1967«
PsyOps Loaf lots

PURPOSE:

This loaf lot Is spocificilly doslgnod as a -Chlou Hoi : loaf lot.
3y us in 2: tho oommcnts of a fonor Vlot Cong, our hopu Is to
tnduco othor Viot Cong, ospocially "nanbors of tho dofoctoo's
unit, to rotum to tho GVN vith PHI aimosty. Air drop and hand
out aro tho methods of dissemination. (NOTE: This man '.ras tho
first ;:Chiou Hoi« of tho 199th. flo tumod hinsolf in on 2^
J"tnuiry 196? to Co "E", 4/12 2hf &i, in tho Thu Due Aroa),

^

TRilTSL TIOT:
My nimo is Tran Van Thoo, oldest son, 25 years old at Za Bong Ria
Province. I tras In a production team. I rallied on 25 Jan 6?. I call on
Dung, Hai, Ta, fting. Duo, Ham, Thanh and Hiss dai lo Dung to como to tho
national oauso, I have boon woll troatod, Rotum to- tho national just oauso
in ordor to robiiiW your family vnA country.

35

L
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PORPOSE:

*

This loaflnt is directly rolatod to the HBDCAP pro<jran. At thoso
tinos our units arc ir villages •vnd haiilots troating pcoplo, this
leaf lot is passed out by hand to as many pooolo in tho village as
possiblo for the purioso of j.noouraging tho;n to avail thüiosclvos
of nodical benefits being prosontod by all hoalth agencies in
Vintnam.
i
i i |illllh|i>t,l

Ll/C LUQNC HOA KY
«IN

VilT.NAM KHÖNC

NHl/fiGCHiß'N^U
CHÖHC CONG SAN Mi
CÖNGiUPeÖCHANH
PHU ViftNAM C^NC
HÖA TRONG CONG TAC
CAI THlfN Stfc KNOB
CHGOÖNG BÄO
WfciTT 31T1S;
Tho A'i oricen forcoi in UtAnm not only fisht tho VC, bat also holp
tho nntnannaq govnrmnont in iraprovijig tho hoalth of tho pooolo.

Treng khlp long mac Vift.Neni. be'e ifvä nhin «iln y
ll'Hoo.Ky Jfu 4?din thSm «a tin itfe »i/c kkM ehe J4ng

\
i\

boo. Tebn nhän viln jt-flco lb)'ch</o b)nh n;j^l tht^ng,
nong Ifnh, nlii/c Mi »ö tS't ca nhJng con b{nh khoc. Toon
y.ttHoo-Ky r^t My lam vut si/ing iMc giup ?ö Jong boo.
3 etc 3ID:
In villagos all ovor Viotnam, 'morican Amy doctors or rcodics nako
visit» to givo botivor hoalth to tho pooolo, Tho modical tcan can
holp you cure skin disoasos, colds, hoadachos, and nost othor complaint*.
VJhon a raodlcl twrn co K« to your aro,i, thoy win bo gl-vl to holp you.

3^

J

r
Ihclosuro 11, Operation «1 Report on Los sons Loamod, 199th Ihf Ble (Sop) (Lt)
31 January 19^7* Statistical analysis of Battle Casualties.
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TYPS QftSÜAtriES

guz

mi

2D EH, 3D INF
3D m, 7TH DJF

WgA

m.

NED

Ng]t

NB1

o

8

0

1

2

1

0

6

0

0

0 •

0

'WH W, 12TH INF

5

21

0

0

0

1

2D EK, 40TH ARPY

0

1

0

0

0

0

7rH SPT EH

0

0

0

0

0

0

Hir. 199TH INF EDE

0

0

0

0

0

0

D/17TH CAV

0

1

0

0

0

0

67TH SIC» CO

0

0

0

0

0

0

CADSP

or BArrifiCSO LTIES (DEATHS)

ONIS

Small-Amy

Minos

Booby-traps

Qronados

Frag
Wounds

2D EN, 3D INF

2

0

0

f

2

3D B», 7TH INF

5

1

0

0

0

1»TH £N. 12TH INF

6(3)

9 (2)

k

k

3

2D BH, IfOTH ARTT

0

0

0

0

1

7THSPT BH

0

0

0

0

0

HIC, 199TH INF EDE

0

0

0

0

0

D/17TH CAV

0

0

0

0

1

87TH ENGR CO

o

o

o

o

0

TOTAL

13

10

**

8

7
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Ihclosuro 12, Oporatlonil Rooort on Lnssons Loirnod, 199th Ihf Mo (3op)(Lt)
31 January 196?. 'Out-Of-Country* /laitors
Distlngulshod 'Out-OfrConntry'visitor» to tho 'Rodcatohor' Brigado

^•7

BG (REriRED) 3.L.A. MARSHALL

i

19 DEC 66

GS3 H&ROID K. JOHNSON
«
CHIEF OF STAFF, UNITS) STATES ASHI

2^ TBC 66

THE iCHOIUBIE JOSEPH!. RESHICK
COHGRESSHAH OF THE 28TH C0iWRES3IDfJ.vL DiSfRICT,
NEW YORK STATE

30 DEC 66

GEN E.Ja£ G. WHEELS»
CHiIRl'^ OF r.iE JOINT CHIEFS OF STiiFF
GEN (HBTIMD) WANG
ARM! OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA

13 JAN 6?

GEN DWIGHT E. BEACH
COIKaNDEB Ei CHIEF, ÖS ARMY PACIFIC

21 JAM 6?

sL
-x

8 JAN 6?
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Liclosuro 13» Oporatlen-)! Report on Lessons Loameu, 199th Tnt Bdo (Sop) (Lb)
31 January 1967»
POM Procosslng
(flOetobor • 19 Noraabor 1966)
^

WfDENTIAL
During tho lattor phaso of Advanco Xkut Training, conductod at Camp Sholby
Mississippi, tho nood for th'.< initiation of preparation for ovene^a depldymont
baoamo aouto. Overseas novemont w«s coming so oloso on tho hools of this training, th't It had roilly boon Impossiblo to devote full attention to tho Brigade'i
flold training oxorciso and that, In fact, SOTQO 15 of floors woro back at-Fort
Bonning working on tho movonont problom.
To partiv solve the difficulty, two groups woro oatablishod. Ono doflnod
as a Movoraont Planning Group, Wh.s ohargod with Initiating tho neoossary olannlig
to got movement actions undorw\y. A second, which was given tho titlo of FOR»
POM Coordination Group was charged with the proparatlon of in individual for
ovorsoas shipnont, dotormining tho capacity of various Post/Brigade facllltlos
to process tho Individual and procuremont on a rocurring basis from subordinate
units, of tho number of Individuals who still require further FOR qualification.
Those two grouos had aoeomplishod consldariblo prollmlnar/ work in tho two
area»by tho tine lead olomonts of the Brigade had rotumod to Fort Bonning,
A schedule was dovelopod oroTldlng for: POM leave; Packing-Crating- Loadlnf
POR qualification and nooossary Brigndo Administration. Tho schedulo was broken
into fivo grouos t Hovoncnt Toan; Advance Planning Group; Carotaker Group; Advam.
Party/Rear Dotaoho-^ont and Main Body.
Plans woro pointed to an overall ooraplotion date of 20 Novonbor 196^, the
Brigade's Porsonnol Readiness Dato*
Thn f iftoon day POM leaves bog^n with the Movomant Team, on 8 October I966
k slztoonth day, at tho and of each leave period, was progranmod as tho return t.
duty date. This aUowad a dotorminatlor. of tho exact dat-j whon all porsonnel
would be prosont for duty; this date was 19 November 1966,
Having rotumod to Port Bonning, from Camp Sholby, 24 Soptonbor, tho PORPOM Coordination group was in full swing. With tho PO.H program form«! up tho
group was In tho prooaas of designating troop aovaoantu; listing specif ie porsonnel on each movoraont,
Tho troop movomont grouos cons Is tod oft Two main oody, troop nuvononts;
Two, two-hundrod and fity nan, voyage staff porsonnol; m advneo planning group:
An advance party of two-hundrod and eighty men and a breakdown of those personnel
accompanying equipment - Major shipment porsonnol, to aeuonpany othor or culu
tyoe oqulpmont • Rod TAT, to accompany aboard troop ship - Organic aircraft
(8 OH-23), ono pilot and mechanics»
Schodulos had ben arrangod fort Dental ohocks; Health records chucks;
Training records checks; ID tags, cards and processing and necessary arrangoacntt
made for Central Post Clearanco.
Although POR quillf leation Is tho Command responsibility of tho individual
units, guldanon was glvm by, anc' coordination offoctod through, tho POR-POM
Koordination Group. In this mannor Brigade kopt abreast of the situation. As
time wont on, It became evident that a tight reign was required in order to
completo this phase of tho operation«
Sovoral problems dovelopod during POR processing. Tho first was In the
area of weapons qualifioatlon. The brigade rocoivod M-l6 rifles towards the
end of October. Though It was known this issue was forthcoming. Post would not
allow tho Brigade to schedulo any ranges until tho weapons woro in hand« There«
fore, tho late delivery of tho M-l6s found the rangos scheduled to Post units«
This mado scheduling a matter of coordinatlo« with othor units, as well as with
tho Post; oonrolicating a program that had an early doadlino • • NLT 19 Novombor
1966, Tho qualif Ioatlon was furthnr oomplloatod by tho number of personnel who
woro roquirad to participate. Thn majority of those not required to qualify had
to fire for farailiaritation. This, all *t a time whon approximately JOfl of all
Brlgado personnel were on POM leave»
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An assoclatod problnm was in tho arc* of trinsport'tion to sup x>rt tho
oxorciso. It ^fas nocossary to requost support from othor ag one los as most
organic vohielos worn being procossod for shipmont
Relaxation of Post's rang^ scheduling polio7 or an oarlior woipons dolivory
^ would havo allovl^tcd many prob!lonis, as tho limiting factor - tlno, could
bo ohangod«

&

Another problem area was in Dental orocosslng. Disposition of dontal
records made it difficult to soroen thorn to dotnrmlno tho Brigade's status. Duo
to tho physical dlsoositlon of Brigade units, elomdnts at Kollc^ Hill and at Sand
Hill, the Brigade was sorvlcod by t'o dontal clinics. Brigade dental records
wore split between t-ro servicing olinics* To further complicate matters, when
Individuals wore transforrod from one unit to another, durln? organisational
dovoloomont, dontal records rore not always movad neoordlngly. 'Vhon a m»n
reaohod tho unit in which he ould servo, his records would rom->ln in his old
unit's file. Some men joined tho Brigade from othor units anrl didn't ovon bring
their records. After duo tlio this nroblom was solvnd. Units wore required
to send two oopiM. of thoir unit rosters to their servicing clinic. ?ocords
wore ohoo^cod ag-inst those rosters and misplaced records, soarohod out and placed
In the oropor unit file. The clinic was than able to produce rostnrs, by unit,
of thosvi personnel requiring FOR cheeks * Tho requlromont was solved, but time
was lost*
If dental records tvd bo n retained b/ the individual, or at a central
point, until troop dispositions wore firm, this probably would not havo bocomo a
problem area»
The big problem faced by the Movoraont Planning Group was a lack of material
handling equipnont (MBB) and a lack of firm knowledge on train arrival tlnos
and train eonfIguaatlon«
This problem was oroated won tho train loading dato vas moved up ono wook;
from 5 Novnnbor 1966 to 27 October 1966,
.111 completion datns wore, accordingly, moved uo ono week. This caught
whole teams of men on their POM loaves, creating a roqulronunt to draft now teams
from available personnel. The movement training schools, schodulod to bo conducted by Post, had to be ro-sohodulod for an oarlior date.
MHE progranmod to arrivo on 5 November 1966, didn't start to arrive until
7 Novorabor 1966, when one fork-lift was dolivorod. Of fivo lifts requested, only
four wore dolivorod.: and tho fourth, not until 11 Novombr>r 1966. Tho loading task
was mndo ovon more difficult, as hard-stand typo lifts were issued in 'Mou of tho
rough-terrain type, requested»
Earlier proouremont of trains, nooessltatod by tho rovision in tho loading
schedule, posed a real problem. To fullfill tho mission, trains woro literally
thrown together. It was all but imoossiblo to produco a firm train schedule at
this short notice. Brigade found its equioment being loaded, piecemeal fashion
on raisoollanoous trains of varied configuration. Not being abln to arrive at
a fin schedule, it was not possible to kno<T when a tr-in would arrivo, rhoro it
would bo positioned or what its configuration would bo. As it turned out somc
trains would arrivo with no two c-»rs of tho sane dimensions. This required a
new loading plan, for each ear producing unrealistic train loading times.
Si otdor to Load Out, units wore required to bo prepared to move all, or
parts, of thoir oquloncnt to any one of several loading sites, on a moments notlo<
As no load time could bo programod to allot« a unit to bo in position to load
when « train arrived, a degree of Inoffloloncy was built into all loading proenduros.
Those problems night havo boon avoided by allowing tho origional train
laadlng date, 5 November 1966, to stand or by readjusting train and MBB availability dates to mo-it the ne*r load date of 27 October 1966* Tho mission would
have been better served, had tho MBS boon of tho proper type.
In addition to tho «pool?! problems involved with POR-POM procossinr, there
remained the over pressing; ones, inherent to dally operations, as the Brigtdo was
still in tho procoss of reeoivlng porsormol and oqulpnent.
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Tho Brigado found Itsol/ vlth sono 221 noro onllstod oorsonn 1 «ssianod "thwa» authorised. Howovor, 18^ of those v/oro non-doployabln duo to EIS, modieal
or othor reasons. Many of thorn voro non-comraissionod officors. In contrast
to this ovoricin thoro woro 121 non-conrnissionod officors or critical spoc '.«lists
positions vacant, or occupied by prlvatos. 18 Movonbor 196<f found tho 3rig«do
a llttln undcrstrongth with tho most notablo shortages in tho jr^dti of E-7; tho
Brigade had 61 of 108 (5^) of authorised E-7s.
During this period tho Srigade found itself rocolvlnq all of tho attontion
th^t It wished It had received In July* Coning down to tho wire, tho order of
tho day, in addition to tho obvious nalntonaneo, packing, loading and loaves,
was assistance visits. Inspections and rcnorts. Nonotheloss, tho long-standing
oquipment shortages woro being gradually reduced with each passing day.
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3D BATTAU 1N 7TH IUPjfpiY
1991S INFANTRY BBXOASB (SEP)(LT)
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CONFIDENTIAL
11 February 1967

SUBJECT 1

Combat Operations After Action Report

TOt

Coiananding General
199th Infantry Brigade (Sep)(Lt)
ATTNt S3
APO 96279

1«

(C) Vane/type of operation! UniontoHi^aearoh and destroy.

2.

(ü) Sates of Operationt 261040 Deo 66-281400 Jan 67.

3*

(ü) Looatiom Bien Hoa, Lopff Blnh (TT0712).

4*

(C) Conmand Headquarters! Headquarters, 199th Infantry Brlgads (3ep)(Lt).

5.

(C) Reporting Of fioort Battalion Conmandar, 3d Bn 7th Inf-LTC Williaa F.
Bartaan»

6«

(C) Task Organisation!
Battalion Control
Arty PO Party

V3-7i
Reoon Plat
Hr Mort

7«

Arty 10 Party

AT Plat
1st Plat, 87th Wag
I/E/17 Car

Arty PC Party

B/2-40

Arty (IS)

(C) Supporting Forces t
a.

Artillery, B/2-40 (Da). HO tactical missions wars fired la
support of this operation. H and I fires were planned and
fired each night with unknown results.

b. US/Fi 7th USAFi Ho CAS missions were flow» in support of this
operation. FAC's were used occasionally for VR. This unit did
not have occasion to utilise illumination Aram supporting units.
o. Azmy Aviation 1 A CH-47 was used to transport an element to a
remote alte and also to extract this unit; Resupply missions,
command and control, and reoonnalssanoe missions were flown
dally. Helicopter support was adequater

CONFIDENTIAL

J

r*
.

6.

(C) Intelligence.
a.

9*

10.

CONFIDENTIAt

The primary force in this area ol operation vas local force Viet
Cong in snail groups (4-3 men). They were reportedly engaged in
covert actions of sabotage and -chef t of amounltion. The above
information was supplied in part by the 2d Bn 3d Infantry who
was operating in the area prior to our assumption of the South
üniontown mission.

b.

During the operation, a total of four oonte it» with Viet Oong were
made by units of the battalion. Of these cor. .acts, if force of
an estimated strength 15-20 was the largest encountered. There
were no VC captured nor any verified as killed during the operation. There were no hard installations discovered which had not
been previously reported by other units.

o.

Terrain, nie general ar a of operations offers good cover and
concealment. The area lent itself to the VC operations mentioned
in a above.
The area was heavily vegetated near the numerous
intermittent streams and was mariced by a large network of well
used foot paths.

d.

Weather. Good visibility and high ceilings were prevalent
throughout the operation.

^

(C) Missionst (inol 1 & 2)
a.

Move by truck to AO's commencing 26O900H Sec 66.

b.

Conduct Search and Destroy operations in assigned AO's with primary emphasis on security of the ammunition storage area and provide security for civilian construction equipment in area of
operations.

c.

Provide security detachment for 53d 3ig Bn relay site.

d.

Assume attachment of D/17 Cav (-) to include mission of securing
sand dredge.

e.

Maintain a minimum of 1 company in 173d TACR (North Uhicntowrt).

f.

Maintain a minimum of 2 companies in South Uniontown.

g.

Rotate companies throughout AO's and BMB for maintenance.

(c) Brecutioht
a.

Warning order to conduct operations in üniontown was received
on 25 Dec and was issued to subordinate units 2100 hrs on the
same day as HQ 3-7 Inf «TPOHD 9-66 dated 2517O0H Dec 66.

b.

Motor movement to Uniontown AO's commenced 260900H. Last element closed 261040H and Bn assumed responsibility for Uniontown
mission. Co A, B, C and E established company bases and oonmeneed search and destroy operations in assigned AO'S by patrolling
during daylight hours and establishing ambush sites during darkness. All of the activities were closely coordiaated with 3d .
Ordnance Bn and Long Binh Poet Headquarters.
CONFIDENTIAL
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11.

0.

On 26 Leo B Co established first .contact at TfTOS^ee at 1515 hrs
by firing at 1 VC'. He Tied to the Northeast. The 5 rds fired
at the enemy flushed 2 more \3 who ran to the Southeast. A
thorough search of the area was conducted with negative results»
The Battalion established 9 squad size ambushes on the night of 26
December.

d.

On 27 Deo, ,the battalioh cnnducted patrolling and estAblistted 11
ambush sites. Co A received sniper fire at 2230 hrs which resulted in the B> 's first casualties, SGT Spriggs and CPL Mizzell.

e.

On 23 Deo, companies conducted patrolling and S£D operations.
B Co established contact with 15-20 VC at 2025 hrs, while enroute to an ambush site. The Flat SOT maneuvered his element
and fought his way back to friendly positions. VC casualties
were unknown, however the VC were heard screaming in the area.
1 US casualty (PPC Johnson) resulted from an enemy grenade.

f.

Prom 29 Deo to 31 Dec, units conducted patrolling and established ambush sites without contact.

g.

On 1 Jem, companies continued S&D operations in assigned AO's
except C Comoanv which was rotated to BKB for maintenance.

h.

On 3 Jan, C Co commenced operations in 173d TAOR (North Uniontoan).
B Co & B Co mortar platoons in South Uniontown received SA fire
at 0400 hrs which resulted in 3 US VHA.

i.

On 4 Jan, B Co was extracted to BMB for maint.

j.

On 6 Jan, A Co was extracted to MB for maint.

k.

On 7 Jan, AT Plat conducted airmobile move to radio relay site
of 55d Signal Bn, to provide security.

1.

Aggressive patrolling and ambushes were conducted daily throughout
the remainder of the mission with no positive contact. Companies
were rotated throughout the AO's and BMB for rest and maintenance.

m.

All companies extracted over land from AO's to BMB commencing
281355H» BJrtraotion completed 261445 hrs.

(C) Administration!
a.

Because of the closeness of the area of operation to the
Battalion Base area no significant problems were experienced
in supporting the Battalion's operation.

b.

The following administrative activities were conducted during
this period with results as indicated!
(1)
'2)
\y\
[4)
[5)

Reports.
.....Good.
Administration........ Good.
Mail
Good.
Finance.
Good.
Morale..
Excellent. In-country R&R quotas were
established and filled.
^1 ^r
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(6) Religion.«
«Good. Chaplain Lad to vary sclujuulo
but all services were held eaoh week,
(7) Military Justice«
Oood. Special courts were held during
the period when they did not oonfllot with operational commitments»
Recommendations t It is recommended that officers be placed on
the payroll with their respective companies thus eliminating a
separate pay roll for officers which will eliminate the require,
ment of an additional Class A agent in order to pay officers.
12.

(C; Logistics.
a.

Generally, the logistical support of the Uniontown mission
was accomplished with little difficulty! however the following observations are made.
(1) The late arrival of reaupply helio jters at tines prevented initiation of planned earl^ mozning operations.
(2) The non-availability of helicopters at various times for
retrieving residue delayed tactical movements.

b.

Initially the Battalion experienced difficulty in obtaining
the following supply and items of annunitlont
'1)
2)
3)
,4)
A)
.6)
J)

Sandbags
40mo HE anmunition.
UW
Claymore mines
Frag&entation Grenades
Smoke Grenades
aaxA Held Flares

c.

The Battalion bepsn tactical opera Lions prior to the arrival
of its oräBttic equloment which caused several transportation
probleas for Command and Control and resupply. Efforts were
made to attach cargo trucks and utility vehicles to the Battalion but these attachments met only the very bare minimum of
transportation requirements,

d.

Hie Battaxion hand receipted kitchen equipment from other units
in order to feed the battalion during this operation.

e.

Recommendationst
It is recommended that eaoh Battalion involved in an operation
be allocated daily one helicopter for resupply and Command and
Control.

13.

Commanders Analysis.

This operation oommenond one day after the bat 1 ü-ion closed in country
providing an excellent shakedown and training period-for all elements.

^
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For; the first time individuals were issued amraurition without exoessive control and safety neaam&a ceing applied. TliTnu^i continued carrying,
handling and firing of these munitions, individuals to include leaders at'all
echelons became less apprenhesive about probable accidents and individuals
acquired confidence in themselves and their units«

«7

Extended periods of operations within the same limited assigned areas
without contact with the enemy causes units to relax pnd become less alert«
To overcome this trend, companies were rotated to other areas within the
Battlion operational area as often as feasible«
Because of firing restrictions the mortar platoons and the anti-tank
platoon contributed little to the overall operation. The mortar platoons of
the rifle companies nomally utilized one mortar and the other squads were
utilized for other missions. E Company (cs) was reorganized into a reduced
strength rifle company consisting 2 rifle platoons and a nortar platoon of
two squads; however the company still maintains a capability to employ two
106 RR if the need arises«
It is felt that the Battalion contributed to the security of the
Long Blhh complex and at the same time benefited immeasurably from the training receiv 1 in a relatively quiet combat area.
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HEADQUARTERS
4TH EITTALION 12TH INFANTRY
199TH INPAOTRI BRIGiJ)E (dii?)(LIGHT)
APO' 3an Francisco, Calif 96279
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17 January I967

äUBJ^CT:

Combat Operations Afteivtatlon Report

TO:

Coonandlng General
199th Infantry Brigada (b©p)(U)
Aft) 96279

1.

Mtae aqd Type of Operation

OPdtVTION DUCK/Perimeter seourlty at Bearcat GMB and sesroh anl destroy
operations In Bearcat TAOR«
2*

Dates of Operation
230730R Dec 66 . 31170GH Deo 66,

3«

Lccatio^
Bearcat TAOR (Camp Martin Cox)

k,

CoBjtrol or Conmand HeadUmarters
Headquarters, 199th Infantry Brigade (3ep)(L J

5*

IXPcrtln^ Officers
BnCO
Co A 00
Co BCO
Co C CO
Co EGO
BHC CO

6,

LTC
CPt
CPT
CPT
CPT
CPT

Janes G. Boatne^
John H. Mack
George J. Jurlcovdch
Thomas H. Sellers
Raymond N. Sasaki
Uoyd W. Melnke

TaMc Oreanieatlctn
a«

Control Hqst

Hqs, ^-12 Inf

b.

AtUchnents;

(1)

Engr Plat, 87th Engr Co
t

(2)

UW Team, BHC, 199th Inf Bde

(3) Bde HHC Rifle Plat (29 Dec - 31 Deo)
f
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Bqs( 4-12 Inf, 199th Znf Bd© (S»p)(Lt)
SOBWCTi ^eAbat <^r»ti<m» Aft«r^cUon Report
d« Detfobauitfl:
A«

^

Vom

CPCOK (For p»rlHet«r security only)»
: '• : 2-60 Inf, 9th Inf Dir
Co A, 3-60 Inf, 9th Inf Mv
Co B« 3-60 Inf, 9th Inf Div
Co C, 36th Signtl Bn
Hq 4 A Btiy, 7-9 Arty
15 SngrBa

7* Sttpportlne Forcea
«• Btiy A, 7-9 Arty and Btiy B, ^fy Arty fir«d a total of 189 B A I
rounds during th« operation. Lack OI'UIMITMIO« lladtad arty aupport,
b« Troop D, 17th Cav «aoortad dally reaupply convoys botwben LONG
BINH and Bftaroatw

8; aitfahBBB
a« Prior to operation! ' AgcAit reports indicated that occasional small
unit activity of an harassing nature could be expedted« No large unit«
Vbre known to be operating in the TilOR«
b. During Operations Only light contact was made during the operation«
Co B found and destroyed a snail VC base camp (IT 17^053) and pursuod, but
lost contact with 3 VC who fled. Co C found and destroyed an empty underground storage area at IT 139041 • Co C suffered 3 WIA fron a boobytrap at
IT 143034. Co A, 3-6cr Inf, 9th Inf Div received 5 or 6 JtOm or 60nm rounds
at IT 148996.
o. Torain and Weathen Terain was generally flat with very thick,
heavy vegetation around the Bearcat Perimeter. About 400 meters from the
perineter, the vegetation thinned out and tall timber «as abundant. The
Eastern portion of the TAüR afforded the- best avenue of approach. , Weather
«as generally clear and hot, with Infrequent afternoon showers«

9« Mission
The mission of TP 4-12 Inf was to supervise the perimeter ser-.i ».,y fores
for the Bearcat staging- aroa, conduct SAD operations in Bearcat AO, and
provide one company on call as the Brigade RRP«
10. Conoetrty of OoeratiOM
a. 3 A D Opor&tiona * TP 4-12 Inf conduotcxi an airmobilti movesKnt to the
Bearcat Staging Area from maltiple X2*s In Its sector of the 173rd Ahn Bde
TA0R. Two rifle oas^anlos plus Co B (-) were kept on S A D operations la
Bearcat AO, while one company remained at the En CP as the Brigade RRP.
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»is, 4th Bn 12th Inf. 199th Inf Bd« (S«p)(Lt^
SUBJECT t Conbat Operations ^ftor-Aotlon Ropurt

if

Conptnloa wore rotated, baying Way» in the field and 1 day at the Bn CP
for oaintenonoe and rest»
b, Periaeter Seouritar - The perimeter «as divldfcd among the units
GPCOH *• TF '»■-IZ Inf. Ruifea of üngagodm^nt, SOP's, and reporting procedures,
were dissesdnated to the limits.
11« acootttiotf
a« Day 1 (23 Dec 66)
The Bn was alortcd to move to Bearpat fron its operation in the
173rd Abn Bde TACR at 221130H Doc 66. OPOHD 4-66 ms issued •$ 2ZI&5& Ded
66 and an aimobilo extraction began at 230730H Deo. The movomont was com«
pletod \JJ 1132H and by 1500H, Co*s A & B had moved by foot to their assigned
AO*s and «ere conducting SAD operations* Co C assumed the mission of
Brigade RRF. Six roinf sqd night ambuahos made negative oontaot.
b. Day 2 (24 De^c 66)
The Recon Plat and Go's A and B conducted S & D operations with
negatiye results. Six reinf sqd night ambush&s made negative contact.
e. Day 3 fi» Dec 66)
Co C replaced Co A at 1400E. Co C. and Co B conducted SAD aperations
and each established 3 night ambushes with negative« results*
d. Day 4 (26 Dec 66)
Co E (-) moved by foot to its assigned AO and together with Co*s
B A C conducted S & D operations. Co B located a small VC base camp at
IT 174053 and pursuul 3 VC*s who fled south. Contact «as broken. Co C
found and destroybd an empty underground storage area at IT 139041. Eight
reinf sqd night ambushos made negative coi L^ct.
e. Dav S (27 Dee 66)
Co A roplacod Co B which had been operating for 10 days. Co*s
A, C, * E(-) conducted S « D operations w^/^h negative results. Co C
suffered 3 WIA from a bpobytrap at-TP 143034. Twelve reinf sqd night anbushM
«adet negative contact«
f. Day 6 f 28 Dec 66)
Co*s A, C, A E (0 conducted one company, two platoon, and four
squad site sweeps with negative results. It 0315H, Co A, 3-60 Inf, 9th Inf
Div received 5 or 6 40IIB or 60m rounds at XT 143996. Thore were negative
casualties and search patrols made no contact. Seven reinf sqd night
aabushos mad« no contact.
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, ^th Bn 12th Inf, 199th Inf Wo (Sep)(Lt)
J^CTt' Conbat Oporatlona Aft«r-Aotlon Report
»• DMT 7 (29 Dee 66)
With the Bdo BBC rifle platoon» Co B repteced Co C, which returned
t» the Bn CP «e Bio HRP. Two coapaixyt throe platoon, and two «quad sis«
meeps wtre conducted with negative r&sulta* 1? roinf sqd night ambushes
negative contact«
h.

Day Bf 30 Deo 66)

Co C returnod to LONG BINH. Co E (-) returned to the Bn CP as Bde
r, Co's A A B conducted SAD operations with negative resmltsV lb relnf
ndsht aabushes mad© negative contact,
1. Dav 9 f^i Doe-66)
Co's A A J returned to the Bn CP, All units were trucked to LOK»
BQIH, with the last eleoent closing ft 1700H« Respoaslbllltr for perimeter
security was tsmed over to the 9th Inf Dlv at 1330H»
12« Results
a«

Frltndly

Personnelt

0
3 (Co C)
0

KZA
WIA
MU
KB*

0
0
0

ves

VOC
b.

0
0

Equipment and Materials

There were no frlenoly or eneaagr losses«

13* ft^Tli^r^^ticp Matters
a, pMpnLyt Dally resupply of all classes were offeotlve by motor convoy
to Bearcat, Kess operations «ere moved to Bearcat» During field operations,
classes I A V vere provided by helicopters from Bearcat.

b. Medical SeitlotiSt The Battalion aid station moved to Bearcat base
oamp* 'Dustoffs and resupply holicoptor «ere utilised to evacuate patients
fron the field«
1^« Special Ebulayj^t and Techniques«
a« Starlight scopes «ere utilised«
' b. Chain sans and Tft «ere utilised to construct IZ's«
15« CocBsodor's Analysist
.a« On one ocaasion during this operation, it ss« dissevered that beeause
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BuuJtth Bn 12th Inf, 199th Znf fid« (S«p)(lt)
SuBMCTt Conbat Operations Aftor-Aotion Report
of inaccuracy in boundaries, • nÄ^^ht aabush patrol fron this unit and on»
fron thfe adjacont 11th Cav Rcrgt had boon ostablr.rhed Yory dlooo to on« another. The 11th Cav Bogt had rooolrcd their TAOP. boundary fro« tho 173r&
Abn Hq and this unit had rec^ttod its. TACR bound&xy fro» the. 199th Znf Bis '
Bq« Although no incidont cccur«!, this empha^iüsd tho necessity for olosf
liaiflD between adjacent units on the battalion Icnrel«
b« During this Operation» Co B had to clear a landing sone in the!*
AO in order to effoot resupply« Engine r troops with chain saw were ussd
InitlAlly. This method proved to bo too slov and TUT was 7ator used to fell
the trees• While blaatiig"-'.^'. TNT was considerably faster« the project still
consumed the major oortion of the daylight hoars. This experience emphasised
the necessity for carrying the maxirati load of suppHes possible into thick««
ly vegetitct5. arc-as to reduce or el.!^ rate the requirement for resupply» Za
adOltion, natural sources of wate:.- in the area of operation .uioulxl be con»
sidered wi.xi pJxt. f..; routes of movunent so as to reduce tho requirement
for water resupplyc
c. Havig^tron was very difficult for fC^Sn* units In the Bear Cat TAOft«
The use ff ground smoke slgpals and an aerial observer proved to be a Tesqr
•ffective solution to this probloa«
16, Böcomtuondavionat
a* That great care be taken by Brigade and llegiment«l«JleTel headquarters
in establishing boundaries for subordinate units« This Is particularly
critical for boundaries between units «tour tho oomqqd of two different
BrigadM«
b.

See l*ara 15b and o above«
FOR TBB (XMCftBDiAt

•..LVIN W. CHcATfl/iM, Jr
■'.ij. Infantry
Asst Adjutant
DISTBIBUTIOU Special
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Cö Ay P/D6N 77/^
BBLSQOiBmS
2d Battalion» 5d Infantry
"OLD GUiBD"
X99th Infantry Brigad« (Sep) (Lt)
APO San Pranoisoo 96279
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STBJBCTt

Combat Oparatioos iftatr Action Baport

TO i

Conunding Oenearal

199th Infantry Brigade (Sap) (Li£t)
ATTKt S-3
APO Son FranclBOO 96279

1. (C)
and Destroy.

IAMB OB USBSrmt AND/OR TYPE OF OratATICHSt

2.

(C)

WEES OP DPHBATIOBi

3.

(G)

LOCATIONt

271024 Dae 66 - >11300 Deo 66,,

BIBB BOA, Iff TU.

4* (G) OOHTBOL OB OOMHfcHD HBIDQU&HIB8St
Brigade (3ep) (Light).
3«

f.

(C)

WIGGINS - Saaroh

Headquarters, 199th Infantry

BBQBTIVO OFPICIRt

ft.

Headquarter», 2d Bn, 3d Inf - HFC Louie W Odon

b.

Co A • CPT Bdsri© T Jona» Jn

e.

Co B - GIT Teddy Turn«

d»

Co C - CEP Joe B Williaoe

e.

Ben Platoon - llff Wien» L Williaaa

f•

Mortar Platoon - 1LT Jamea P Thou

(C)

TASK OBG&BIZATXONt

-tfa Inf
Ehgineec Team
1 Interpreter
GoB

Go G

""572-3 Inf
Aiglneer Team
1 Interpreter

BfiCofitssi
E7Mort
Beoon Plat
Bogineer T
1 IPW Ti

"57^-5 Inf

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YESR WTERV^
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AVßH-A-CO
SOBJBCTt Cosfeat Opcrationa After Action Beport
7*

20 Jm 67

(0) SOPPOWIHO lOBOHk

no

•• Artlllwar. 7/9 Arty and C/319 Artgr*. A 6 Kin
prgparation
fired on LZ BLOI with negativ« results» Ho taotioal Bdaslana wgw fired
daring the entire operation. E & I fire«' were utilised during the entire
operation*
»
h. BAO Ai» . 7th Air Poroe, 12 Preparation «ss nown with 3 f\fiO D
aircraft utilising ricts sad 750 lb bodbs. Iffeotireness «as vary United
because ordnanoe was oonoantrated in only one comer of. X2«
c

* ^^ttUmh lniti*1 sizaobile assault «as eupported by 17M
Assault Helieoptar Co, utilisl]« 95 sorties of UHLDalloksand 4 aortiee of
UHIB Chm Shipe.. Total tiae of operation «as 3 fare 26 min. This wns the
effeotire and tlaely support reeeiyed by thia unit during any opertvtion.
traction on J Jan «as aupported by 118th Aaa^uLt Helicopter Co. Suoport
oeived «as leaa.thaa eatiafaotory due to laat nlnut« ohaugaa asde in PZ
VQBMLTIORS and muabear of aircraft by the 118th A-riaticn Co. 104 aoxtlea
utilised Car «akraotlou requiring approxiaataly $ hrurs»

8»

(0) msuicaaicit

a. The A0 is predoainately utilised by local forcettS units of
squad, platoon and ocspany siss* These eleonta are amed with a profttaion
of saall erne aatoaatio weepona, grenadMt ainss and aartars. Thaee elements
may be found anywhere within the A0, but priaarlly around the rubber plante*»
tiona and along the watsreagrs«»
b. The A0 is not a base for soy known TC unite, rather, it is s
known infiltration route ttom the Berth. Theae routea were oar primary pointa
for interdiction. Mach «ridenoe of frequent us« of the trails and base campe
was found.
«• Be

troop units ware identified daring operation WIGOIBS.

d. the terrain is gansrslly eharsAteriaed by flat land with dBase
«rergceen forests oovaring BOfL of the 10. The Song IA Buong Biver provided
the western AC boundary. The traile and foot paths in the ares are nuaaroua
and wall used. To the south is a rubber plantation. Cover and eonoeelnant
is g««rally eaoellent* Thar« «r« no major obataolea to foot movamant, but
the area la Tartually dejded to wh«elad-vebiolea with the exception of one
or two traila. Adäquat« UaMag aonea are eoaroa.
9-

(C) mSSIOBt
a. Beturn to Staging area 26 Das upon relief by 3/7 Inf.

b. Conduct Helicopter assault on 27 Dec and asaoaa responsibility
for A0 (Inol l) effective 271200 Deo 66.
o» AO Inoludee SAB IA BDDHG Birar.

J
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d. Be prepered for extraction by air to staging axe« on 30 Deo,

1/
10»
phwi

(C) CONCEPT OF OPER&TIONi

This operation was planned in tliree

«. Hiaae It Conduct an ainnobile aaaoult to seize and aeaume LZ
BLDE conmenciag 271010 Dec with Ren Flat, (inol 2)
b. BüMtt Hi Conduct aeerch and destroy operations employing A/2-3
Inf, C/2-3 Inf and Recon Platoon in AO's JkRE, JOTT ARD BBTTT respectively.
B/2-3 3hf battalion RHP vie LZ BUJE.
Deo 66.
-11.

o. Hiase nit
(Inol 3)

On order Bn extrsots from area of operation on 30

(C) EXBCDTIONt

a» Warning order for Operation WBJGIHS was received on 24 Dec» A
warning order was issued to subordinate units on 24 Deo. Written order for
operation was issued 261300 Deo. Operation was delayed one day because aircraft were withheld for higher priority operation. Airoobile ssseult was
conducted on VL BLUE utilising 95 sorties of DBID helicopter on 28 Deo.
First Element departed PZ at 1024 hrs and last element closed 12 at 1330 hrs.
TAG Air aud Arty preparation was utilized on the Lending Zones. Suppressiva
fire wa» also used by Ist flight of "slicks*" Company C detained 3 suspects
vie coord 217062 for interrogation, end they ware identified as wood cutters.
All units occupied areas specified in operations order and established ambush
sites during hours of darkness with reinforced rifle squads maintaining one
platoon aa RRF.
b. On 29 Dee units continued to operate in assigned «O's. Co C
detained 2 suspects. Both were identified as wood cutters end released.
All units establishsd aafcush sites during hours of darkness with negative
results. Ron Platoon located base camp, vie coord 235071, with 6 fire sites
that appeared to have been used in the pest 72 hrs. At 1430 hrs a base oamp
with 11 dug-in positions was located vie 237073» Camp appeared to have been
used in the last 2
o. On 30 Deo operation continued in all AO's. At 0600 ans TC was
killed vie XI 236069* All «rtielea found on the VC were evacuated to higher
HeadipMirteca.
d* On 31 Deo Bn extracted from AO by ÜELD helicopters*
departed at 0730, last element extracted st x30C hra*
f

12.

1st element

(C) RBTOPSi
a. Friendly casualties -None
b*

Bieoy casualties - 1 VC killed (BC)

CoKtFiOe HT//fi~

J
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Combat Operations After Action Report

20 Jan 67

0. Captvtred or suspected eneoy. No VC captured. Five suspects
detained, but later identified as wood outers and released.

y^

d.

Search of air strike area. A ground search of the area was eonductod.

e.

Number of personnel lost separately by participating units.

Rone

13» (C) AIMNIsmTIVE M4lTBt8t The Brigade Administrative Order was
adequate to support the operation*
a. Supply» Resupply for this operation was strictly aerial. Lack
cf helicopters was a mnjor drawback to resupply missions. Having the use of
only one chopper during our resupply hours hampered the movement of the oompenles aince they had to wait for the one helicopter to mnke several trips
between the company locntlon*» nnd th» r«nnpiVly polnb at MM h«Hix>rk. Com»
merits on specific areas are as follows t
(1) Our resupply schedule was as follows t The line companies
that were our maneuver element were resupplied as early as possible in the
mornings. This gave then more time for movement during the day and also
prevented the appearance of a helicopter to give away their base canp for
the night. Our Bettalion CP and its security elements were resupplied during
the evening after the companies had completely reaupplied.
(2) The basic load of ammunition for deployment on this operation
was 400 rounds of 3*36mm per mani 1500 rda of 7»62nm per maohinegun; 12 rounds
of BE, 8 rounds Illumination, and 6 rounds WP for each mortar tube; and 40 50 rounds per M-79 grenade launcher. These lo ids were augmented by the separate
Co Commanders to suit any special situation, e.g. a radio operator would per»
haps carry only 200 rds 5,56mm while a rifloman would carry as much a a 300
rounds of 5,56m,
(3) Ve received
8 starlight scopes prior to this operation
and 2 during the operation, using these in conjunction with our TOE infrared device, we were able to improve our night aoveaent and security greatly»
b«

Maintenance t

Maintenance proved to be no problem on this operation»

Om

Xreatmsnt, evacuation and hoapitalization of casualtiest

(1) Treatment. Patients were examined and treated at the Battalion
aid station when possible. Many minor abrassions were caused by bamboo thorns,
two of which became infected even after hydrogen peroxide and merthiolate were
used to treat the wounds.
(2) Hoapitalisation.

Formal procedures were followed.

^

d.

Transportation!

Air transportation was used exclusively.
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•• Conmuniostipnat Some difficulty vas •zp«rl«nced with- oonauhloa»
tioivi, expecially at night. This was due costly to atnoapheric dleturbancea.
The frequency asadgnad to our unit vaa aaeignad to several other unite operating in our vicinity. Lock of alternate frequflncles hindered our ooonunloa*
tion aomevhat.
14» .0?) SPBCIiL BQUIPMHW AMD TICHRIQOESt
teohnlquee were used on thla operation*

No apeoial equipoeat or

19« (C) OOMM&KDni'S ABALTSISt "lila operation wee initiated la an
where there WHO no significant intelligenoe. Our concept wee to cover a«
auch of the area aa possible, developing sufficient intelligence on whioh to
baae platoon and company S 4 D operationa. Daylight SAD operations, and
patrols | and night ambushes ware used to try and Intereept the enemy during
his movemesit. Other than a few wood outtera, the only activity was 1 aneay
Killed (BC). Since mimeroua areas resemhling way stations w«ro found along
trails and streams, it appears that the area serves VC mainly as covered route.
Some defoliation missions have "Opened up" large area» to aerial obaAxvtitioo»
More of thla would further Unit enaoy oapabilitiea to nova undeoted in day»
light, xhe battalion did not remain In the area long enough to give us a good
feel aa to ita overall value to VC. The IZ preparation by Air waa unaatle—
factory In that each attacking aircraft put his ordnance in alanoat the exaot
spot marked by the FAC. Thla reaulted in practically no coverage of the IZ
fringe areas. Artillery preparation waa likewise "pin pointed." It Is possible that aerial observers had not been pre briefed that theirs was more of
an eras target mission aa opposed to a point target one. Armed helicopters
did come in 2 minutes prior to LZ tine and fired nxcellent area auppressive
fires. The operation provided the battalion with excellent refresher training In air mobile operations, land navigation and night ambushes. Star lite
scopes were used for the first time.
1$. (C) RBOOMMENDATIONSt I have no aignlfleant reooonendatlona that
are not apparent in the analyais above.
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OooBaadixig General
199th Infantry Brigade (3ep>(LUtot)
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APO San Pranolaoo 96279

1.

(c)

;KIMS OR

tnarnrr

AND/OR TYFS

or

OKSAXIOR«

Bümkio/sw- i &

Baatroy.
2«

(Ü)

LAVSS QT OTIfiASIUVi

5,

(U)

LOCATION 1

011400 - 061400 Jan 1967

BIST aOA, KRÖN TRACE (Coord 0963)

4. (C) CONTHOL OR CÜM&ÜZD BBP—Jl
B»i«ad« CS«p)(Li«bt). •

5.

(0)

b.

Baadquartara, 199th Itafant^y

RSPOHTIIK; OFFICJBI

Co A/2-3 Inf -> CFF Lowls Johnaon

o* Co B/2-3 Inf • CPT Teddy V Turner
d.

Co 0/2-3 Inf - OPT Joe I Williaais

e.

Co E/2-3 Inf - CPT Howard 7 Baohoan

f.

Ron Platoon . llff Wayne L Villieaa

g.

AT Platoon - 2I(C franoea J Kelble

h.

Bf Mbrtar Platoon - llff Jamea P Thomaa

dOslPlbt-MTlfiL-

to

^
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^_
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Coaoat Operation« LtXvr Action Report

rv

(C) T«.8K ORGuJfnkTION»

iLft

fio^.

V2-3 laf

Bn Control

C/2-3 Inf
1 Znterpr«tar

B/2-5 Inf
1 interpreter
T.

25 Jan 6?

(c)

H7 Mbrt
Hecon Flat
1/87 ai«r Co (-)
1 IV Team
Civil Affaire Team
HP Squad

süPPOfliiiiö fORCfia«

a. Artillery. A/2/40 (IS), Fo taotioal Bleaiuna were fired in
mipport of this operation. E & Z fires wore planned and fired each night.
One VC (BC) HA was as a result of Artillery 5 & I fire.
b. ÜSA7. 7th Air Force. No CAS mission were flown in support of
this operation. Inmediate request was prooessei through Amy end Air Force
nets for illumination. Reaction time was 13 minutes and effectiveness was
rated as excellent. Mission was flown by one C47 Aircraft.
c. ^jmr Aviation,, 118th Assault Helisopter Company and 148th Helicopter /Vunptsiy. Airmobile aeettult for this ojeration was conducted utilizing
63 sorties UKLD helicopters and 10 sorties CE«7 helicopters. Support provided
by both units was timely and effective. Sctraction from area of operation was
conducted with 10 sorties UHU and 17 sortiei of CE47* detraction was conducted with ÜE47 to extract the Bn (-) from the A2 and UEU) helicopter to extract
the 12 security. Helicopter support on extraction was outstanding.
8.- (c)

DiTSLLiaarcst

a. Local force Viet Cong are quite active in the Nhon Trach area.
Yery little of the AO has been pacified. Much cf the AC is under 70 control
both day and night} the exception being th» Northeastern sector where the let
Bn 48th Inf (ARVN) haa been working and the area to the Vest along Highway
#519 ftom YS 993857 to XS 99O7?0» The local fore« units in the area have been
h&owii to b* «upportod by hard oora units of the Gli, DINH and LONG AN Provinces.
b. Numerous supply end infiltration routes are suspected to exist
throughout the area.
c.

No enemy troop units were . Identified during Operation BüTSV.LC.

d. The area of operation is generally level terrain with varying
vegetation. There are two rubber planst at iona within the AO. The rest of the
area consists of cleared areas with minor vegetation bounded by bush and dense
fw-'est. Observation and fields of fire are generally good.
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25 Jan 67

Covibat Operations iJTttr Lotion E*part

•• CoooMLljiMBit ia fair to food within vooda) «Mwa. Tha rlllagaa
haolata ara natural havena for 7C anipera. Tha rtrt>bar plantrafclcnu) provlda,
fair oonoaelment In th« t«JLl graaa that gro^» within it. Tha aoll la prLnarily silt and aana and will acconnaudnt* wh««lad vehioles. Poxholaa and
fixed dafeneivoa can b« dug* Tha drainafr« ia good throughout. Tha antira
AO naj' ba traversed, by foat, but aone perta with extreme difficulty dua to
dense mdergcowth» The Bnn« fl«t opecial Zono (RRSZ) which borders tha ibt
provides VC with a haren* Tha swamp conceals TC moveuent very effectively.
f, Tha anany la yfty susceptible to the "Open iizma" prograa. Many
70 have oone over to CVN a>atrol in this area recently. Exploitation of thia
progrw» to tha füllest by any unit ahould have aatlsfaotory resulta.
9.

(0) -MISSIONi

(laol 1)

a« Mov« by triM* to BB^CT bA^itinring PSI40B *>t» 67 irith V17
as esoort.
b.

CnT

(-)

Conduct ( & D operwtlon in LO SWIFT.

o# £ai4dMj£ alrmohila «asoult into nultiple lÄ'a in LO SV/IFT begln-

■Mt«
10.

d.

Bxnrldo one Co to aaour« Bde Fwd CP alte and act aa Bda RRF.

a«

On order, oonduot 8 A S opna in US I.TOHT with emphasia on clearing

(C) CQRCSPT OF öPSSLTIONi

(Incl 2)

a. Qajieuvatr« This Operation waa planned In five phases t
(1) Phaae I • 2-? Ihf movea by aoter at 011400 Jan 67 to tha
B^Ä&.J .''aTwaad ataging area to mprahall for an airmobile operation.
(2) Ifcesa II - 2-5 Inf conducts aimobile aaeault to aalsa and
aa*» 22•a /££, KING, and QDEEK oonnenolng 020900 Jan 67.
(3) Phase III •» 2»? Inf conducts search and destroy operations
«opleylftg B/2-3 Inf in AO SVlä.yN and C/2-3 Ihf in 10 GlbZU« V2-3 t*1
tTuret Bda/9n base «nd Bde BRF, Bouy Bn RRF initially and on order conducts
„rrch and destroy opeyetions in 10 BLJQQ«
(4) Phase 17 - On order» 2*3 Inf conducts search and deatroy
opareUpna la 10 LIGHT with emphasis on BOOTE BLUE,
$)

Phase T • On order, 2-3 Inf extracts from «ree of oporatioBu

CouPlbCt/TML.

tv
t ml ■■■

■

SüBJBCTi

Geote^ Opwtttlon« JjUx iaUon Btport

29 Jan 67

t. Fire«, ii/2-40 Irtj £6.
11.

(C)

BXBCTJTIOFi

a* Vazning order to oonduot opazatlon BüFEbLO vaa rtoeived on
30 Dec and vnn iaaued to subordinate units oa 31 S*o. Wtittsn order vaa
leaned to aübordinste units on 011030 Jan* Tercel air aoraaent aohedula
was received fron Bde at 011500 Jan 67 and written air Doranent plan waa
iaaued subordinate unite 011630 Jan 67»
*. Started nov« to BEuBCLuI forward staging area at 011330 Jan 67.
Last element closed BELBC..T 011325* Betnbliahed Bn parlaeter end prepered
for alzDobile aaaault on lÄ'a -CJE, EfflO and QDKüar with Co *., Co B and Co C
reapeotively, First alentnt of Co ^ departed B&JIC^T at 0930 utll-i sins T&W
iialloOptera and leaded 12 ACE at 0933* Co B oonductad altsnobile aeeault on
LZ KIBC aa Beoon end HQ ^o oontluned aorr»»rv»nt Into 12 ACI by CE47 helicopters.
Asaault on ZZ QDBOf was nade, ¥y Co C utilising 9 sorties UHli) helicopters
end 3 eortiee CH47. last element of Bn olosed LZ at 1203 bre* No contact
vas eetebMahed during eimobile saseult* At 1315 brr Co C reported finding
till «ige of B;. BOUG deaertad except for two vonen end s small child* Vumorous
bowls of wrn rice were found in the village indioatlng personnel bad deprrtad
aa US unit ooved in. Approximately 25 tunnela ware found in the Tillage*
Delta eatabliahsd 5 platoon aleed «ribushea during night of 02 Jan with nagatire
oontoat. Co M prorlded security for Bn CP, Fire Support Beas end Bde Forward
CPi and acted aa Bn ERF.
c. On 3 Jen Bn conducted Search and Daatroy Operation in si tibia,
GX&KU and JHUJSSE with Co B f Co A and Recon platoon reapectlrelj. At 1325
hra Co B ooved two platoons into AO IKSET • Bt^it reinforced equad eabuab
sites were eetpbllshed during the night of 3 J^n vith negetlve oontaot. At
approodoately 032102 Jas^Bn perimeter received light probing eotion fin» en
estineted 10-15 VG. Fire vea returned with unknown raaulta. Action leetad
epproainately 1 hr. Slxm nortars fired 42 rds lUualnatlon sad 6 xds HE in
support of perinater*
d. On 4 Jon Bn continued Search and Bestroy operations 1^ A0 bTBL9,
IIGHT end OläiSLu* Conducted hEDCAl' prograo in village of XOf QDDI HLJH vio
xord 069805* 3^3 TlUa^era were treated innludlng 33 dental petlanta. Co B
located a 70 baae canp that would eooomodate epproxiartely 300 nan. Camp
'eluded lameroua bunkere with interconnecting trenohaa. Seven aobuah altes
.tt9 eatnblished during the period with negative contact. Bde parlaeter
/vceived light probing action during the night» with negative results.
O • On 5 J^n e KEDGAP prograa waa conducted in BiJiO !tT treating
22 p-tienta, Sanrob and Destroy oper»tiona la A0*e IIGHT, GISBLA, and
SL ^!:3. A 7C Baae onnp with tunnel oooplaz covering approxiaately 1 acre
vaa -ouad vto coord 118878. Blfi^it aobuah altes ware established during the
iix± d, had negative oontrot.
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f • Qn 6 Jan continued SAD operations in LO UGHP, DUNNE AND
BUN. un cren of freeb digging was found vie YS 121614 and Y8 113795«
Eight edbush sites were esteblished with negative resultav Received wexning order to extrrot fron AO on 8 Jen end plan for operations in NBA BE«
g. On 7 J^n convoy departed Bn Base Canp for LONG BINH with «11
equipraent end supplies not needed for present operations« At 0940 4 arned
VC were reported vio coord 133637* Lt 1017 one element ehgfiged in fire
fight for 16 ninutea with an estinrted 4 to 3 VC« At 1149 one own was
wounded in both feot vio coord 134663« ** Duet Off wes called in and was
downed by ground fire vie coord 134865. A light fire term was called in to
assist in securing the chopper. One gun ship received several rounds of
snail erne fire during the extraction of the chopper« Liaison was established with lift unit for Bn extraction on 0 Jwi Vegiatilng 0700 hra«.
h« On 8 Jan Bn extracted from AO to BE-RCAT utilizing 17 sorties
CH47 helicopters and 10 sort lee of ÜU1D helicopters. Beginning 0700 hra nnA
completed et 11-Q5 hra« Bn Doved to BMJ by truck cloning at 1133 hra«
•4a»

(C)

RESULTS 1

a« Friflndly ocaualtiea.

X WBA

b*

Ekieny casualties*

1 KIA (3C)

c»

Captured or suapected enemy. BONE

d* Squipoent and Katerial Loaaea. One "Dust Off" helicopter «as
•hot down while attempting to extract the wounded men« The helicopter was
Inter raoovered«
*e. Search* of i.ir Strike tJtns« Ifo air strikes were requested by
thiv unit, i- etvröh'of ^ir ctrikc ^ro*^ oonc'.uctcJ by other units vie coord
' 131284 •n''. 151263 WAD r/'"t r^^rcxirvtcly 24 h-urc •ftcr the strike with
«restive results.
13* (C) .JMNISTR. TIVE H-TTBlSi The adnlmetrfltive Order from Brigade
vra c^eqvte to support the operation« The timing of the ^dmin Order was
Coodf giving ua time to i>l*xi our Inglatiopl operationa«
a» SupplyT Supply for this operation waa a two etep affair« By
xrnd vooroy the supplies reached BÜJICAT nnd tvem there were flown to units
xn the field» A 3 day level of auppliea was atockpiled in the Bn C? r.ree.
Helicopter support for resupply aissione was excellent»
(1) Receipt of 200 oollnpenble water jugs greatly improved the
pbtlity of our elaoeivta to move more freely ainoe they no longer had to carry
ctrpty 3 gal cans fron one resupply to the next«
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(2) Due to the lete arrive 1 of Zulu «tgulpeMpt fron CONUS,
w« wove tmnblfl to wie orrao alln«« *•*• rtsoupply, CouaequAntly, ell
reaupply runs were intemrl lo^de. Thie greotly Increased considerably
the tlae rircreft hed to he on the ground.
h. Knintenancei During this operating ve evacuated 2 N-lS'a,
1 - Bice ßortar, 1 nortar night sighting device, and one night sighting
U^ht for nnintenanoe end repair«,
c.

Treatoent, evrcuation, end hoepitplization of oeaualtiest

(1) Trertoent. patients were axpolnad end treated at Bn
idd. Stctlon what* taotioal and oedicrl situation pexnitted. Malarie
control pills were given each Honday and aiok call was held on a 24 bcur
breis*
(2). Svwouation. i.ll p-tients were evacuated by air firing
this operction« One patient required evaouatlou through "^»«t, Off frdlitios« Minor oosualties were mt returned to duty as soon as preferred
due to the Bn iLid Station being located at Long Binh.
(3) Bbspitalization« ^11 patients were evrcuated to the
199th Brigade Clearing Station and the 93d Evacuation Hospital. No
evacttrtlon procedural problecs were encountered.
d. Transportation. Brigade organic transportation vaa used for
trenaportation to BEuRCUT. Transportation for resupply to Bü-RCLT was by
behioles organic to Bn. Froo BE-.RCi.T to the forwnrd area, trnns^ortption
was furnished by heliccrtere assigned to our Bde. On 7 Jan 67 a land convoy
was esoortod to <3»ur location by "D" Troop» 17th Cav to extract our extra
supplies. The convoy vca londad and Irft the sane day. The next day the Bn
was extrrcted by air.
e. Comunictions. Coonunications on this operation were greatly
enhpneed by use of one of our vehicular rrdioe and the RC 292 jungle antenna«
Ife experienced no great problens with coono or oaintenance of coono equipoent.
14. (V) SEOCILL BQJUnOIT u; TBCHRieUESt
taelitilqiies war« used on this op«r-t.ion.

No speoial equipment or

13, (c) CXÄDODBR /JLJIYSISI Xntelligetuse information on NBDN TR.CH
.ndicrted that we could expect considerable enemy activity In the area.
/ Lthough the Brttalien fire aupport base wes harressed alooet nightly by
t few TO, companies encountered nothing during daylight SAB operations
and night ambushes 1 except on the day before extraction. On that day Company L encountered rbout 12 VC in i*0 SJIFT, Because it was late afternoon
before an early Ul Bn extraction» we could not exploit contact and continue
*o search the area. Discussions with the District Chief, and his US Adviser,
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indicated thet «11 vlllpgee eeat of ^O'« RON Mil* SWIFT were 7C controlled.
T^l» e/ltcntln that they .^tttt" egpinet the HUKG &.T. We had tentatively
planned cordon operations against those villages, but were unable to execute then since our stay was out short •|
16,

(C)

R2C0MMaQuTI0NSi

a. That operations be conducted in AO's RUN and SWIFT, end
against the VC villages to the east and southerst of them.
b» That, after the above operatione PP/RP outpoets be reeetnblished in the vicinity of the villages to irlgiiKy xo-ooiitrol by hh«
goTBrnnants •
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O0MXflHEU&
SUBJECT:

Coubit Operations Af oer^iction .report

TO:

CocBoandlng Genoral .

199th Infantry Brigade (Sep)(Lt)
APO San Francisco 952?9

l.

Wnmn ftrr! TYPQ, of fl—111
OPSUilv*. yUg .iILL/ Search and Destroy.

2,

Iktag qf Otvyatlon
O208OOH Jan 67 - 053A35H Jan 67.

3,

^oc&tlon
Mft. Vlotnaa, lt25;000, Sh ots 3301 & 633OII. Area defined hy IT 161J*,
TT folk, IS 1603, IS 2703 (i^hon Trach Dtatrict).

4,

Control or COTfaan^! Il^jadc^rwors
Hqs, 199th Infantry Drigado (Sep)(Lt)

5«-

Reporting Offioers
Bn CO
Cp A CO
Co B CO
Co C CO
Co BCD
HHC CO

6,

LTC
CPT
CPT
CPT
CFC
CPT

Jaioes 0. Boatncr
John H. I'jxck
George J. Jurkowioh
Thomas H. Sellers
itaymond K, Sasald
Lloyd './• ilelnke

Task Orgnniaation
a«

Control Headquarters - Hqs, 4-12 Inf

C 0 i* F I D S •Ntm •»•
X mm
I •A• mm
L

• «• m-m m>m tm •* • " •• ^^

lA

_^

C 0 ii F i j jj N T i A L
b.

o.

Attachments • (1) Ei.?r Plat, 6? Engr Co
itf IP/ Tewn, HHC, 199th Inf .3de
(3) MP sqimd, HHC, 199th Inf 3de
OstAchments ■ Mono.

7. aumorttM gflgaai
Btry C, 2/40 Arty provided DS & flrod 205 MI rounds plus one night
illumination alsslon.

s. UMOMamm
e, IntalUgonco prl r to oporatloni The AU Is controlled tr local force
VC units of platoon and coiaoany size« Tho villages located along HTI 319
from PHÖ Hül (YS 0888) to . JüOC AM (XJ 1478) cro considorod
bo .1—
strict VC control, Tho nost likoly avenues of approach Ho to t T south and
oast, Tho local VC forces of the NHOW TilACH District have boon supported
in certain operations by units of tho 5th VC 3n and tho I65A VC Rogimont,
Thoro are definite indications of InflHraLion/ supply routes in oxistonce
in AC. The routo appears to pass through PHo HOI (YS 080873) to PHÜ0C 1H0
(IS 140320) gon-irally folloidng existing trails botwoon those two points.
b, Iktrlng the operati n; Although only four VC wore spotted and engaged at coord YS 139795 with negative results, tho entire area had a vast
network of tronch-is and trails. These tvo factors plui tho overhead cover
afforded by tf1© forest would pordt 2-3 VC 1jattalions to move into the area
undetected and reuain concealod vdth excellent cover«
c« Terrain: The general area of operations offers excellent cover and
concealpont. The area is espocially suitable for the type of VC operations
mentioned in para Qz above. Hill mass at coord IS 13079^' is the highest
elevation In tho southern sector. Observation was generally limited due to
the significant ariounc of donse forest, Tho best avenue of approach is from
the south. The mansrovo sramps bounding the AD Tdll conceal movement into
the AO.
d. Weathert The weither was suitable for search and destroy operations
and saturation patrolling. Tho weather was usually hot and cloar with occassiamal late afternoon showers.
9.

Hlssion
The mission of TF 4-12 wast
a.
b.
c.
d.

Conduct
Conduct
Conduct
Prepare

truck movenent to DEAR-CAT corarioncing 020800 Jan.
cirmobllo assault into multiple LZs in assigned A0.
soaroh and destroy operati -ns in A0 FAST.
to conduct search and destroy opoiations In AO RJK,

70

*

C0IIFIJ2BIIIIA1,

10. ConcBrt Bf Owratoffi

ir

«•

i-knuoven
(1) Phaso X ■ Truck convoy movenont to iultUCti'
(2) Ph-xsa II - Alriohilo nsanult Into multiple LZs In AU FA3T.
(3) Ph/rse III - Cora- .-Jiy alee «weep operations in AO« CxOMi«, MGXAL,
and dCiiLLTZ.
(4) Phase IV - Platoon size saturation patrolling and ambush O\.T~
ations in AOs CitCW. , xlOZAL and fKUkA*
(5) Pliaso V - Soarch and dostroy operations in A(J .UIN, on order,

b,

Firos:
(1)
(2)
(3)

11.

C Btry, 2-^0th Arty supports fron oositions vie coord XS 169865
initially,
A 3tryv 2-^0th Arty supports 3n on C/2-^0th Arty air movement
to HiB frou positions vie IS 095825.
C 3try, 2-40th Arty continues to support Sn upon conrlotlon
of air novoaont.

fixacutlon
»•

Day I

(2 Jan 6?)

4-12 Inf rocoivod the Brig-do OPuRD at 010930 Jnn 6? and issued its
finr.1 0PQRD, 1-6?. at IBOOH. The In (-) trucked to Bearcat front 0800 - 0900H.
An sinnobilo assault '.ras conducted into LZ ^Äil (Xi 152792) by Go's A £ B»
LZ JACit (IS 114786) by Co C, and LZ iHlGI (15 142781) by Bn fiqs, Cc E, HHC (-).
The assault cons^onced at lAOOH and tenninated at 1510H. Compa/y sweeps «ere
then conducted with negative contact and nino squad(-f) night aubashos made
no contact«
b.

Day 2

(3 Jan 67)

Sloven platoon slsed forces conducted s;;eop oporations throughout
the day rithout contact. Nuiaorous tunnels and trenches üoie destroyed. Pia«
toons fron C Co with IP* assistance and National Polico searched villages
at IS 116735, IS 115736, and IS 123796. No VC wore found, but five i*?ble,
unoccupied huts were destroyed. Oho of tho *en ni.ht arabushos exchanged
fire with four VC at 139795 at 1930H. Therr were no casualties and a search
of the area yielded negative results.
1

c

» Day 3 (4 Jon 67)

Nine platoon slsed forces conducted SAD operations -riLth negative
results, t.inc squod(+) night arabushes node no contact, A VC clajucre (CUU
nose make) was conrmd detonated vie Recon Platoon (131813) at 1930H. There
were no casuAltios. A* soarch party received one round of sniper fire and,
although purswt T.TSS made, contact was broken.

&a.iLii.k&ikiikk

V

CüÜ£I££liliAL
d.

Dty 4 (5 Jjn 6?)

4*12 Inf rotumod to Long Jlnh 'jy helicopter and true!:, iiovoment
bo^?.n at 0932H and th* list olonent closed at 1435H.
.

&*#*•*

a. Person ol:

Ok

;/U

OA
luJii

/cc
vas
b,

Fricniü:
0
C
0
m

„
—

ESSESL
0
0

ö
0
0

Eqnipmont and Material: No friendly or oneny losses.

13. Aduinistrative Matters
a, Supply: The .3n S4 section moved fron Lon~ 3inh to ^e^trcat and
offooted all resupi>]y to fonnrd areas froii 3oarcat by* helicopter,
b, tiecical Sorvlcest Tho Battalion Aid StrvtSon was located at the
3n fojrwaiti CP, Rosupply helicopters woro used to evacuate .atients,
c, Cowiwu^cations; Radio battery life was ab-nvt one hrlf norcr.l lifo
durino the operation, i^;]« believed that humidity plus showers contri!5uted
significantly to this.
lA.

gpftM^vl JBjnuinBent and Tocluiiques
a. St rn.h'tb sco,' s ^rc utiliz-d, i.lwio^'a no lauQf uor' cngacod«
b. Chi\n saus were used to improve LZs.

15.

Comaandor's ^Ji?.lysi8

a« On this raissien, Bn liqs back-carried all tho equipnent necessary
for its operation. Couple to and successful functioning Wf§ exfoc'od, thus
proving tho flexibility and nobility of Bn Hqs.
5. Our recon plat eon xns clayriorod, but no casualties trore sustained.
It appoars that tho main reason tliis happened Tins duo to the platoon
moving into tho CP for the night at a tine when 2-r hours of daylight remained. Qnphasis riust bo placed on not moving into a position too early,
thereby perrdtting tho VC to recon the position.
c. Our TAOR was crisscrossed by nany trails and rmy trorichos. The
overhead cover afforded by the forest plus the trails and trenches would
hide 2-3 VC battalions. This should bo !:opt in nt'nd for any future operations
In this area.

7^

L

fe

zmiiääiiiL*
16,

RecoCTnendfttione

a. Closer coordination should be of footed botuoon .3rlg-de and supporting aviation units to prevent airorr.ft frci.i sho ing up two liours prior
to ETA dissowinatod to the battalions,
b. The coapanies nood uoro water carrying oip^city, Sgn two quart con»
tainers rnust bo obt'inod and distributed.
o, A daylight CAC ship (preferably a Huoy) must be -.vailible at rll
timos to each battalion,
d.

See para 15b above.

ChVTiu if, üMhlCftL*« Jr,
2Ltf Infantry
Asst Adjutant
QUXAbiOilUNt
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liUoüliCi'i

Combat Opera dons After-action Deport

ro«

Coirjiiic ndin^ uunoral
199th Infaitry drigade (öep)(Lt)
APO 96279

1«

IVPO

of Operation
S & Ü operations in sector of 173rd «fan Jde

2«

I'üUK.

flstoa of Operation
1707303 Doc 66 - 230730H Dec 66,

3«

Location
hap, Vietnam, 1x30,000, oorios L?01^. sheets 6330 I & 6331 lit
area dofin.d by YT 0418, YT 1018, YT 1114, IT 0314.

4,

Control or Cannand Headquarters
aqs, 199Ui Infantry Bri^ado (Sop)(Lt),

5» Heportin^ Ofiicors
Bn
Co
Co
Co
Co

00
A 00
B 00
C CO
£ CO

HHC CO
6#

7m

LTC
CPT
CPT
CPT
CPT

Janes 6. Boatner
John ri.. Mack
Georgo J. Jurkoviich
Thomas H. tellers
Ha/Äond N. basaki

CPT Lloyd *• hainke

Task Organization
a*

Con-rol headquarters - riqs, 4-12 Inx-.

b.

Attachments:

iinginoer Plat, 87th .^igr'Co.

c,

Detacbnonts:

None»

Supporting Forces
a. Btry C/319 arty, 173 "bn Bde was in D3 of 4*12 Inf. The btry
fired 174 rounds of h & I fire during operation, arty support was

CONFIDENTIAL

7

^

CONFIDENTIAL
Hqi, 4th fin 12th Inf. 199th inf 3d« (dep)(Lt)
Ju*^*iiCri' Coobr.t Operations Aftar-motion rtoport
restrictud duo to tno muny ''no fire" eonos in tho 4.1 zth Inf

W
XüOR.

b« Ono platoon froa D irojp, 17th CAT provided convoy escort to
move • soull element inv,o the XüOR on 17 iJoo uni to move out oqdfasnt
on 23 Jjoc,

s« irTior to üporutiont Intollj^ence indicated that tho ores was
considered one of tho most poucoful regions in Vietnam and pro-govaraont.
Ho dutUilion-sise units voro \novm U be located In tho aroa, ho recent
ancay activities woro rocordod,
b.

During .»porationi

oix incidonts occurrod in scattered areas«

c. I'orrain and Vtaath^n xho terrain was l^r uly flat area with
niuaorous rice paddies, except for a plateau aroa in liu an sector of
tho TAOft. ihis aroa had a densj evor^ruun gro. ti varying from 2-5
motors. Fow roads oxiatod, observation and fialds of fire uoro
exocollont, except in uhe platu^u i.roa wboro visioilj by was excrtxaoly
lini-od, iho main n<.v.aral cvjnuos ol approach wore ixom Lho horth
and tiio iiast (vie IT 0501c1- and If 1018), Woath.-r conditions wore
exeollont with ocuASiomiJ .uavy i- ^rning fog dissipating by OUOOti*
d. Fortifications: itntl4i«.lioopter idfloui (uripod structures)
vtoro found and dosixoycd afi YT 080166- Those had not been rocencly
construe i.od.
e. CA/Psy Ops: rho Bn müdic. J. platoon made w^o i-rips to the
surrounding villages and with 173rd abn bd» modict.l personnel ministered to the inhabitants«
9* Hission
Tho mission of TF 4.12 mu tu ^ssume responsibility for a sector
of 173rd Abn iklu TAOR and to conduct search ^.nd destroy oporat'ons«
10«

Concept of operation
an initial aimobllo assault as conducted into multiple 12*8 by
each com )any. flM com, tni^is then sot up separate btses and conducted
search and destroy operations« iho organic luoroars •,oro in vicinity
of thu in GP and C/319 ^rty was In £3 front thu 173rd ..bn Bde base,
iS Co (.) KM r^t-iin d at thj BnttaUäa ffl(n>urd baao« The itocon PL-.t and
td tit, Co B woro tlio tin ruaction forces, .• assisted in ^n UP security
and conducted .patrolling operations during Uks Jay ^-nd cunbushus at night.

11«

Execution
a.

Day 1 (^7 Dec 66)i
This hoadqu^rtors received

7^

L

JM

final OPOftD frca Brigade at

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL
Hqs, kXh £n 12th Inf, 199th Inf Bdo (3op)(Lt)
3üi»Ji!£ft Combat Operation Aftur^iCtlon Äoport
Wf

161500H üco 66 and issued QP0ÄD JJSO at 1Ü1930H Doc 66. At 17073«
Doc 66, the an (-). movod to tho 3do airstrip« Ski air assaults
oonnancod at 1212H uith tho lust serial departing at 1315B« By 1320H,
tho thr ;o rlflo com.^aiiius vioro conducting J & D Opjrations in their
a^signod AO's« Thoy closed on their Ct loca :.on& for tho ni^ht between 17O0H-173OH and oach ostabliahed two (2) ro -ni'orcod squcd ambushes at ni;',ht, Thoro was no onu-,iy conu fit on cli.y 1«
b.

Day 2 (18 Doc 66)t

ihrjo (3) company 2 * 0 operations woro conduccod ami six (6)
squad (+} ambushoa woro 30t out at ni^.at ith no.ativo contact,

Tho iocon tit as firod on by tue (2) VCs at YT 078178. Iho VCs
Nero pursued, but contact as b- .ikun* Co «j : ich an on.';ineur t..an destroyed SwVjr 1 aP v.unos (006191) and a series of fo;ii.>los (078178).
Co a doscroyod five (3) VC hntd and miscullciioous cookin., and eating
ucunsils scattered in Uie 0^\C q;ri 1 square. Co C, uith engine.r support doatroyod cnti~h-lic..pt.); devices at 086166, jin.-. (9) squad (♦,)
aubus'aos .JCTU üstc.blishixl Üwit xiJ^ht with negative contact*
d

»

^ay ^ (20 Doc 66y

The Cvanpanios cjnt..LnU'jd ■> w; D op:.rav.i.^iis. iho an CP, Co A(
and Co B oach rocoivud i-ovoral ssiiper rounds during tho day, ihore
Wv>ro no wmviltioi and soar en patrols nodo ^o contact, hino (9) night
ambushes ».ore established with nu^vbivc conu uta
o.

Day 5 (21 Doc 66);

Oiv company :.nd four (4) plr.toon S &■. D operations woro conducted« Several snipor shots uoro rocoiv 4 (0731Ö2, 096179) but no
contact as nudu« Co C turned a pssiiblo VC (found at 090179) over
to the District ..dviser. Co 2 dlsriantl i two bv)jbytrap8 (085175 A
0(30189)« ion (10) sqv^d (+) ui-.ht unbus^ios m do nojativo contact«
f

» JMLJ (22 Doc 66)i

iiono of ta'> i ti'ols or s^eop auMiutikdilfl ni^du contact nor did
tho cloven (11) squad (+) nirht ambuah •« LOO 3n UM fü^rlod at 1130H
to be prepared to ovo to Buuroat XAQft [C mp riartin Cox> to assume U10
Missions oi borm socu ity t>lus 8 & D operations« a jn «tXiiliutD was
issued at 15^5B to alert tho cou,)anios,
8«

i^ay 7 (23 Doc 66):

The 3n began an airmobxlo extraction and uovumont to jearoat at
0730H| «ith tho list serial ooparting at 112GH and closing bearcat at
1132H«

lU
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CONFIDENTIAL
Hqs, ktti an IZUi Inf, 199th Inf fldo (Sop) (It)
HUijJjiCit Conpat Qporatxona Aftorwictdon iloport
12«

^

jtosulta

a» Püraonnoli
KIA

NU
MU
KBi
VCS
VCC
b,

^•io«}dlx

Kn

0
1 (Co B)
0

0
0

••
m

-

-

■^

1
0

EquApnont and Mctoriali
i'horo Hard no fid adly M on any Bfttovial losses*

13«

'•dnlnlstrv.tjvo

I^tt ?rs

a« 3up;>lyi Class I rosu .^Ty \?as o-üicollorit, ijpt "A's" HOTO flo\Jn
to th'j 3n by holicootor lor ovs.-y evening ijo.-.l, h-ss gyurutlMM icatined ut LONG öHd, Sundry ■):•< i.s iioro provided to Dich tiftmrrnjft iOi opjrat«
ional IJUCI of cü.iiunition t-a« o i-. iud by o* cli num« «Aitional 81 LIB
iiovUr 4i.anunition .ißs bp..«;bt .»'■ helicopter to th; torwLvd urea«
b« Maintuuuicjt
(per BattSüüLoB nOP) or
used on this ov ration.

.tivo RMttntODHMO was iccomijlishod daily
.is (ji ooidiO uqui^ont« i«o vehicles wore

^ H^lc<^^c^viHcsx ii^dic^.l troi.ti.ient in the field was oxBellont«
tk c.^npleto jiattalin aid station was sot up. Dustoffs v/ore utj.lizod
unlwss a su .ply hclicoptor uas in the area anJ' eould ovacuato the patient*
l^i

Jpoclal ISoulmont -nd roohnAquos
dtarl.V,,'it ocopos '..'ore utilized ^or ni^ii
i-o onouy Mere engaged dth tho scopes*

15«

oservation xdth h-16 rifles*

Coi.nianücr's .uv.l/sia
This wi-.s the tint jpur^.tlonal lalsElon for this unit s.-rico its
arrival in ouiiory on 11 JJO <&« J^jpi^e «lie rc^tive 5l.so.\co of contact witli VC fjrcüSi it ,>rovi."od all o;xellunt .vortunity lor a "iliakoC'j')nM •<£ the rfrttaH 11 • s a wh.lo taid for the o...'io rs.vho hfd joined
the unit ainco its laut aainin^ o.rcrcia-, in U-Aüü. i.o iiOjox epjratiem'l probluns ovo onc:unterud .nd a Multitude oJ cperat..jn'.l techniiUos voro eiciiür instituted or rnf-jied, i'ho uost ^^»o.tjnt of ciioso
tcclmicjiics <.re covered in cho attached Coonindcr's li^tos #1*
ooae ccni'usion fnJ. idLsdellv ry of personnel jccurrod during the
aimobiLlc cssault into the Bn AO Jhon thi number of troop lift h-licop..
ters oro.T.i.r,iod -lid not raat.-rii.liao* Thxa yhorta^o ids not loio^m until
*»•»

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL
2 r. 'th -»n 12th if, 199th Inf ido (Sop)(Lt)
obMnCLt Coabftt uporatlona iJ't r-^tction lioport
U\n ships :;oro on tho ground at the pickup tone»
An (MTiol roojiuiaissancc by tho ground fcrco comr.unndor t.nd tho alv«
lift unit comnuidor ;ias conducted only minutos boforo the first .troop
lift dopartixl the jiclcup eono, i'ho rosult vas tliat noithor tho ulroraft
comwin lors nor tho ground forco coqp&ny coüEnamlors knov: oxnctly whoro
tho landing zonuo woio.
A critique MM hold «t tho o^vilusion 'f t'iis jpoiütlon» This was
vory holpful to roiiiio SQP's £Jid juvjro oxpj.'lonc-j. The .-üitLalion SOP
«ill bo ehan^od to include a past oporc.tion critique cs a SOP item,

f*

16,

itocapioiylf.tions
a« A c->orJilnation iJid ;5l^nning ac^Lai sn^ulü -»o hold ior ovjry
•isnihiXo ^j.-iault botwoon the ^romid f jrc^ cowiiu. idcr .jid tho airlift
unit coiinijidor« ihis shoulc1 bu cor^'uetrd the cU.y befaro tho airlift in
and sl-ntüu" uicludo a joint roconlais^rnco oi. tho It. K^lng zones. This
•lould tJlow r*P aubsoquont dctallod briofiii ,s for rirci.- ft pilots and
ground force o. xjiy coijcuindors«
b« Tlu jrmid forc> Doxrcuro Airfiuld Control OxTicor nust
f >r',.'alnto tiul dia.cininjito pHrns JJI «dv-nco for roaliün:.iont of personnel
in ^.ircri.ft chalks in the )-. '. Ihat tho BMKlbcv of planned troop ships
dj noc ar ivo ct tho p&ckup ',. "o.
c, jri-ado shovü' . n
i'.nd c-ar.vjidors attending ^
SGP.

i.v / :'iT.llc ciitiquos nl'-h ^xlncXplo staff
nimxHiß Infamttii and rofino the Brigade

Oftptsiili T^f'intry
'.djutant

C0NFIO£»!T.'(il

-^»^^^

^Mlll I'

1991.1 Ii.Fi JTRI uxavi.iDE (büP) (LIGHT)
^PO Son Francisco, Calif 96279
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26 iJccaabar 1966
äü^JiX^t

Criciumdors lioto« #1

I0i

iJJ Coi.s-mndora

1« rhj.s is tho first in ■ norios of c<%Biu.nüür*s no cos oncoming
cjia'oat opor. t .ans uliich will bo publishod on cs-noodod b^sis to sorvo as
a roforoncc for all squill- 1 x.dora on tho bfittftlidB C.>iis.uindors pjlicios,
a« Ihn OäupoKiOl two boim. rcsu^pliod b/ sir 'choy wust bo In
choir, location for tho night by 1500 hours,
b. CTmpanios will habitu;.lly kc p bc.ttc.lion infomod of thuir
aotivJ,tios by reporting vrtion «abujli^s cro in pjsition, wan ctrola dopijrt
or return and tho rosvltc thereof, ! hen tho conjxiny bogina aovomont or
arrives at a no;r lecr.tion, and any otorr ci^n-'-ficrjit "ctivity or occurronco,
c. Reports by ^U units :uust bo tiaoly, cnci.io and conploto«
Too inany incoaijloco rop.^ta aye bo:jv; roco_voJ, ^^ >^ho jvqjr^ _^d ^LU^*^,
d. It ia JTu^iJatory Uiotunits in c .rcctJ.ojiary position continuaHy
Ijfy.-xvVc those positions oa Ion;: aa tlioy lorrin there,
0. "Stand To* '^Jill bo c-.:tductod ouch dry 30 -linuUs prioj- to.'SläHT.
St.jKl i)cn.7i" will bo hold oach cky ct 30 uinutoa geta* to tJMKi All
VOapaBi ill be abookod by sqtiud lor.dprs ct dtand To tj inamo tliat no
rotaids rj*o in th otvaibctt*«
:,

f, C.^.Tp.rics vUJ tt v^.ll tiacs h.'.vu a roa^ti^n faxxo en hi\nd
and thorou^iily briofod on tho cmvoivt operation, ihia fviicc nuat bo pi-opar «id to invo by ijry moimo crtiilable to rtinfaroo oohor olanonta of tlio unit.
gv Units of mx/ SIBO must bu prt^ifirod to u-.rk LZ'a for h^liooptora md guide thaw duiinK landings. To the oxtjnt prr.ctic ble all
unita oporating indopend-ntly during day ight Lours ill' ci.rry ;aaoko
^ron.dös vith then«
h. Thoroquironont for flenlc socurity cannot bo oveioiaphasizod.
All Isadora -»ill Maintain flank aociurity i.honovor tbeAr unit lus an oxposed flank«
i» iirtillery or mortar concentrations or botli sh.'uld bo plannod
o.s an intj^ral port of every uabuah. In most oases cheoo concentrations
irill not bo re^istorcd by actu.l firin?, he ovor, tho cou'dlautos should be

A^t/

!
.^

^.

Hqs, 4th 3n 12th Iitf, 19?th' Inf Bdo
MtoUOVl Ciitiuxicrs Notes #1

/# £

aunt throu.h firo roquost channels, tho cl..t« com^ucod bj»' the FDC wrl a
conconcr; t.'1. n nuiab<jr assijiod» x'hoso concontrations sh.-i.-M bo ^l^naod at
locst 200 yo:.rs boyond friuntUy t-r-ops at tho aubush si-os ctnd "u&Sktd in11
to th- i.u.jbusli sito at tho tliao tho ^xibush is trir, :nrod»
J, 'iTio IMW sorios of Ti\ radios rtast bo apor-.tod ta the "Old
Öquoloh-Off-' position'.rh.novor uo-ununi .. tJi.j, i ui HTüiy ..ii craft, duat
off ships and Fi.C'fl«
2« Copios of tho.o cjid subso.^uont eauijriidari nyfcMhflAU be distributed to all siiall unit It-adors do.-n to cad UMtlwUiyj squ .d lo. dors, A
filo of thoso notos Hill bo porKumonUy wu^ini-ttinod by «'.11 cori^iiy ho;d-.
rjuartcjrs as a rooitta^ filo ir :-i/.;ly r.ssi^üijd i)L.tov>n/soction/squ d Icü.dors,
FUß I;** (XUyJifidkl

o/u/Culvlr. il« JhOtttlMa
2LT, jinfantry
Anst iidjutint
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